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Shedding past tactics
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tactics to get straight people to think of gay rights pos-
itively. In the HRC campaign to persuade the citizens of
Hawaii to allow gay marriage, the group's polling
revealed citizens overwhelmingly rejected the idea of
state-sanctioned same-sex wedding vows.

"But our polling also revealed that most Hawaiian
citizens were also skeptical of the far right changing the
constitution to prevent gay marriage," said HRC
spokesman Wayne Besen. "So we changed our message
to the danger of manipulating the constitution to dis-
criminate against a:minority."

HRC spent a record $1.4 million communicating that
message to voters in Hawaii, who rejected it by a lop-
sidedtwo-to-one margin on election day last November.

. In Alaska, where a similar mar-
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favoring a gay mar-
riage ban. Critics
wonder whether
positioning tactics
based on s.ophis~icat-

~ It started with the HRC
'equals logo,' but has the new
'branding' of GLAAD,. taken
the merchandiSing too far?
by MICHAEL ALVEAR

Whatever happened to protest marches?
Chants like, 'We're here, we're queer, get used to it!".

are being elbowed aside by sleek, corporate communi-
cation strategies that have
more in common with mar-
keting campaigns than the
civil rights tactics of the
'50s and '60s.

The gay rights move-
ment has come of age. As
the movement matures,
it's shedding past tactics.
Look at the day planners
of the leading gay organ-
izations, and instead of
protest marches, you're
more likely to see pen-
ciled in items like
''focus g'!:oup meeting,"
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Community activist and "citizen provocateur" Ray Hill entertains
the audience at "Ray Hill: The Prison Years," Club Picasso, May 17.
Hill, known for his biting satirical one-man shows, performs
throughout the year.
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state-sanctioned same-sex wedding vows,
, "But our polling also revealed that most Hawaiian

citizens were also skeptical of the far right changing the
.c,onstitution to. prevent gay marriage," said HRC
'spokesman Wayne Besen. "So we changed our message
to the danger of manipulating the constitution to dis-
criminate against a minority."

HRC spent a record $1.4 million communicating that
message to voters in Hawaii, who rejected it by a lop-a ,..- .sidedtwo-to-one margin on election day last November.

In Alaska, where a similar mar-,- '.'nage j referen-
dum did not have
the advantage 'of
HRC's money and
marketing, the
result was virtually
identical, with two-
thirds of voters

'favoring a gay mar-
riage ban. Critics
wonder' whether

"posi tioning tactics
based on sophisticat-
ed research end up
betraying the purity
of the movement's
moral authority. "Why
should we 'package' our
rights like a bar of
soap?" they ask. "If we

lose, we should lose knowing we fought for what was
right, not for what sounded right."

Ben Stilp, Communications Director for the Gay And
Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation, thinks that point
of view is naive. "The movement is not being commodi-
fied or corrupted by our use of increasingly sophisticat

~ See Branding Page 14

'branding' ofGLAAD taken
the merchandising too far?
by MICHAEL ALVEAR

Whatever happened to protest marches?
Chants like, ''We're here, we're queer, get used to it!".

are being elbowed aside by sleek, corporate communi-
cation strategies that have
more in common with mar-
keting campaigns than the
civil rights tactics of the
'50s and '60s.

The gay rights move-
ment has come of age. As
the movement matures,
it's shedding past tactics.
Look at the day planners
of the leading gay organ-
izations, and instead of
protest marches, you're
more likely to see pen-
ciled in items like
"focus group meeting,"
''brand identity confer-
ence call," and "strate-
gic communications
summit."

No gay rights group has embraced the
principles of sophisticated marketing quite as fully as
the Human Rights Campaign, a Washington-based
group that lobbies the federal government on gay rights
issues. Where once gay activists carried signs on the
street, today the activists atHRC carry polling data.
Where once they went door to door, now they mail mer-
chandising catalogs.

Marketers use "positioning tactics" to get people to
think of their product positively. HRC uses positioning
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Two gay men killthemselves under distress, say HPD
~ Murder not yet
ruled out

~:

by ANTHONY CONNOLLY
Police looking into the suicide of a gay

man who leaped from the Ship Channel
Bridge, found the body of his lover at their
Houston condominium, May 13.

"The two apparently had a suicide
pact," said John Cannon of the Houston
Police Department (HPD). A "couple" of
suicide notes describe the events leading

up to the two men's deaths, say HPD.
Dead are Doug Mervin Kaeo, 30, and

Peter Matthew Bogdanovic, 33, both of
5730 Winsom.

The pact was developed after the couple
had learned Kaeo, a native of Maui,
Hawaii, was alleged to have been wanted
for sexually assaulting children in
Hawaii. "Apparently there was a warrant
for his arrest," said Cannon.

Police believe the warrant pushed the
two to develop the suicide pact. "Believing
he'd (Kaeo) have to turn himself into

police in Hawaii, Bogdanovic is depressed
over the fact that his lover is going to go to
jail in Hawaii." "-

At first, the couple tried to killed them-
selves by carbon monoxide poisoning.
When that didn't work, they tried to gas
themselves byleaving a gas appliance on
in their apartment. '

Still not enough, the, police allege
Bogdanovic, with the consent of the dis-
traught Kaeo, struck his lover in the head
with a "gas fire log," and "strangled him to
ensure Kaeds death."

Police say in a note left by Bogdanovic,
it reads: "My lover begged me to take his
life ..."

The Harris County Medical Examiner's
Office is ruling Bogdanovic's death sui-
cide, but has still to make a determination
on the cause of Kaeo's death, said investi-
gator Rose Parker.

Murder has not been ruled out.
Toxicology reports on Kaeo, which could

take several weeks, are holding up the rul-
ing, the investigator said.

~ See Death Page 11
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Forum to tackle
body image by Jose

May

~ Are gay men being fed lies by
the media?
by TAAVI MARK

The Fabulous Boys Network of Houston is offering
an alternative to the. usual bars, clubs, baths or circuit
parties for young gay men. With its second forum, "I'm
Beautiful Dammit," the FBN presents an opportunity on
May 24 for young gay men to talk about body image
what they think is sexy or beautiful versus the image
men generated by the media .

...12 "It's going to explore how we feel about our bodies and the
men we love," says Michael Crawford, FBN founder.

"(We) give them some authority to make their own deci-
sions ...instead of how movies, ads are telling us what to look
like."

Besides the discussion there will also be a performance art
piece entitled, "FAT," by Sixto Wagan. The production juxta-
poses a man real body against the fantasized ideal.

Crawford modeled FBN on Queercore, a project for young
gay and bisexual men in Seattle, Washington along with its
parent organization, Gay City, a community building HIV

Kolbe Project benefit

~

~

@
~

intervention for queer men, also in Seattle. \ ~
Created in 1995, Gay City has been influential in the for- j ~

mation of FBN as well as other organizations across the
world because of its unique approach to HIV prevention in ~
using a holistic approach combined with sociological and psy- '
chological factors. I

"At heart, FBN is about Generation-X queer men coming I

together to support, protect and love one another. We believe "_ ~
that building a stronger gay community is just as important _
to keeping gay men healthy as teaching men to use con- •
rlo:rn",~<:",id~C."<nXT£co"dl __ -------------

Gay men should decide for themselves what is ideal
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The organization known to the gay community as the group who per-
forms the HRose Ministry," the giving of single roses to HIVjAIDS
patients in hosptial, was the beneficiary of a special concert, May 16.
The event was held in the Chapel of St. Basil (seen here) at the
University of St. Thomas, at Alabama and Yupon. Kolbe Project was
founded in 1989.

Gay men should decide for themselves what is ideal

intervention for queer men, also in Seattle.
Created in 1995, Gay City has been influential in the for-

mation of FBN as well as other organizations across the
world because of its unique approach to HIV prevention in
using a holistic approach combined with sociological and psy-
chological factors.

"At heart, FBN is about Generation-X queer men coming
together to support, protect and love one another. We believe
that building a stronger gay community is just as important
to keeping gay then healthy as teaching men to use con-
doms," said Crawford.

The network's last forum on barebacking, or condomless
sex, drew a good crowd to the Houston Lesbian And Gay
Community Center, March 29. In the future, FBN plans on
holding monthly events including a discussion on the safety
of oral sex, the ins and outs of anal sex, a queer version of the
"Dating Game," and a relationship workshop entitled,
"Manhunt '99."

Crawford came across the Seattle organizations on the
Internet and after having participated in the Houston Gay
and Lesbian Leadership Training Institute back in January,
he took it upon himself to assume a leadership role here in
Houston, because he had been concerned about how HIV pre-
vention was being addressed.

"It needs to be broader," he said, "It's more about commu-
nity building ... young gay men coming together to help gay
men stay healthy ... rather than being told what they can or
cannot do."

"While the FBN is especially focused on queer men 18-34,"
says Crawford, "all of our friends and supporters are wel-
comed including men over 34 and women with the under-
standing that the discussion will be focused on younger
men."

I'm Beautiful Dammit
a Fabulous Boys Network public forum
May 24, 7 p.m.
Houston Lesbian And Gay Community Center
803 Hawthorne,
forum information, 713-874-0798
e-mail: fabulous_boys@yahoo.com
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'Crack Whore' caught in Dallas
TV show leads to tip, allowing FBI to qet its man
by DENNIS VERCHER
Dallas Voice
DALLAS-Asuspect in the death of a gay
man in Alabama and an attack on a clerk
at a Tyler motel has been arrested in
Dallas. FBI agents there arrested Percy
Wayne Froman, May 14. The 29-year-old
fugitive, on the lam since early March, was
arrested without incident near the inter-
section of Cedar Springs Road and Throck-
morton Street in the heart ofthe city's gay
district in Oak Lawn.

"I think we really surprised him," said
FBI special agent Laurie Gibbs of Dallas,
who led the local investigation. Froman,
wanted on state charges for the Alabama
murder and a federal charge of interstate

. flight to avoid prosecution, surfaced on
March 9 in Tyler, Texas. According to Tyler
police, Froman allegedly attacked and
robbed a clerk at a motel where he was
employed. He fled following the attack,
leaving behind clothing and personal
effects in his motel room. Federal authori-
ties searched for the suspect in Dallas,
Austin and Houston. But Gibbs said this
week that Froman had traveled directly to
Dallas after the Tyler incident and has
been living here for the past two months,
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Here's the 'wanted' notice from the Jefferson (ounty, Alabama Sheriff's Department web site.

using the assumed name of Scott
Richards.

Froman's. case was spotlighted on the

May 8 broadcast of the popular television
program, "America's Most Wanted." Gibbs
said the broadcast produced a tip which

Hate crimes bill dies in the Senate
by GIP PLASTER

Despite appeals by President Clinton,
the James Byrd Jr. Hate Crimes Bill,
aimed at strengthening the unenforce-
able Texas hate crime laws, died May 14
before it could reach the Senate floor.
The bill, named after a..Jasper man who

ultimately led to From-an's apprehen-
sion. "After it aired, we got a phone call
from an individual who recalled pick-
ing (Froman) up on Highway 80 outside
Terrell and dropping him off at a halfway
house in Dallas," Gibbs said.

Froman apparently spent much of his
time in East Dallas where the halfway
house was located, Gibbs said. He alleged-
ly made several drug buys from dealers in
East Dallas, and also did odd jobs for a
handful of East Dallas residents. He trav-
eled to Oak Lawn infrequently, where he
allegedly engaged in street hustling on
certain streets near Cedar Springs Road,
Gibbs said.

"I basically just rode around, sat and
waited until I saw him," Gibbs said. When
she spotted the suspect at about 2 p.m.
last Friday, Gibbs summoned two other
FBI agents who assisted her in making
the arrest.

Froman is being held without bond at
the Lew Sterrett Criminal Justice Center.
Alabama authorities are expected to
request Froman's extradition to face mur-
der charges there.

Associated Press contributed to this story

.using his influence, Lord help us if he
becomes president." Darrell Verrett,
Byrd's nephew, lobbied in Austin for
more than a week to get passage of the
bill and was joined at times by other
members of Byrd's family. Byrd's mother,
Stella, also supported the bill was too ill

WE MAKE IT EASY To
OWN A CADILLAC
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March 9 in TYler,Texas. According to Tyler
police, Froman allegedly attacked and
robbed a clerk at a motel where he was
employed. He fled following the attack,
leaving behind clothing and personal
effects in his motel room. Federal authori-
ties searched for the suspect in Dallas,
Austin and Houston. But Gibbs said this
week that Froman had traveled directly to
Dallas after the Tyler incident and has
been living here for the past two months,
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waited until i ;aw him," Gibbs s~id. When
she spotted the suspect at about 2 p.m.
last Friday, Gibbs summoned two other
FBI agents who assisted her in making
the arrest.

Froman is being held without bond at
the Lew Sterrett Criminal Justice Center.
Alabama authorities are expected to
request Froman's extradition to face mur-
der charges there.

Here's the 'wanted' notice from the Jefferson County, Alabama Sheriff's Department web site.

using the assumed name of Scott
Richards.

Froman's case was spotlighted on the

Hate crimes bill dies in the Senate
by GIP PLASTER

Despite appeals by President Clinton,
the James Byrd Jr. Hate Crimes Bill,
aimed at strengthening the unenforce-
able Texas hate crime laws, died May 14
before it could reach the Senate floor.
The bill, named after a Jasper man who
was dragged to death behind a vehicle
because he was African American, had
previously passed the Texas House.

Although complicated maneuvers
could resurrect the bill, there is very lit-
tle hope of bringing it to a vote before the
legislative session 'ends May 31. Those
who worked most closely with the bill
say Gov.George W. Bush could have used
his influence to bring the bill to a vote,
but he chose not to do that because the
bill contained explicit protections for
gays and lesbians.

The bill was tied up in a committee
and did not reach the floor for a vote.
Republicans in the committee blocked
efforts to vote the bill out to be consid-
ered by the full Senate. A filibuster on
the Senate floor by Democrats also failed
to get the bill to a vote before it expired.

"I am disappointed with the Senate
Republicans resistance to an open and
free debate on hate crime legislation,"
said State Rep. Senfronia Thompson, (D-
Houston), the author of the House ver-
sion of the bill who successfully got it
through that chamber with only minor
compromises. "I wish Gov. Bush would
have shown some leadership on this
issue," Thompson said. "Senators told us
that the governor was using his influ-
ence to break the impasse. If that was

~sing his influence, Lord help us if he
becomes president." Darrell Verrett,
Byrd's nephew, lobbied in Austin for
more than a week to get passage of the
bill and was joined' at times by other"
members of Byrd's family. Byrd's mother,
Stella, also supported the bill was too ill
to travel to Austin. "My family came to
the legislature for closure," Verrett said.
''What we got was a closed door."

Sen. Rodney Ellis (D-Houston), said
that Bush's interest in the White House
played a role in his failure to use his
influence to bring the bill to a Senate
vote. "Since our governor is a leading
presidential hopeful, the eyes of the
world are on Texas," he said. "Everything
we do now takes on national implica-
tions."

Bush spokesperson Scott McClellan
did not return our call requesting a com-
ment from the governor and an explana-
tion of the aborted compromise.

Instead, McClellan faxed us a copy of
the Associated Press story about the bill's
failure. Diane Hardy-Garcia, executive
director of the Texas Gay And Lesbian
Task Force said the unsuccessful fili-
buster on the Senate floor was an impor-
tant show of support for the gay and les- ,
bian community. The ll-hour delay
caused by the filibuster meant that hun-
dreds of unrelated bills also facing the
legislative deadline died because no
action could be taken on them, "I was
never prouder than on Friday when our
senators decided to filibuster," she said.
"No one has ever fought for us that
hard."

May 8 broadcast ofthe popular television
program, "America's Most Wanted." Gibbs
said the broadcast produced a tip which Associated Press contributed to this story
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ROCKFORD, Ala. (APt- Two men accused
of fatally beating an acquaintance and
burning his body because he was a homo-
sexual pleaded innocent May 20.

Charles Monroe Butler Jr., 21, and
Steven Eric Mullins, 25, could receive the
death penalty if convicted on the capital
murder charges in the death of
39-year-old Billy Jack Gaither.

The two are accused of beating Gaither
to death with an ax handle Feb. 19 and
burning his body atop a pile of kerosene-
soaked tires after luring him from his home
with a phone call.

Authorities have said Mullins and
Butler confessed to killing Gaither beca:use
he made a pass at one of them. All three
men lived in or near Sylacauga, a town of
about 12,500 people about 45 miles south-
east of Birmingham.

At the May 20 arraignment, Butler
pleaded innocent by reason. of mental
defect or disease. Mullins pleaded innocent.

Members of Gaither's family said they
want both men put to death.

''They took my brother's life. Why can't
the state take their life?" Randy Gaither
asked.

An:
Rya

Murder victim Gaither (left) and the accused Butler (center) and Mullins (right)
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Hispanics and HIV-a growing number, a growing concern
Latest federal report shows increasing infection rates and barriers to care
by RICH ARENSCHIELDT

The latest report from the U.S.
Health Resources and Services
Administration'(HRSA) focuses on HIV
and its effect on the Hispanic communi-
ty. The results ate sobering at best.
Cultural, medical and social elements
collide to create, havoc for Hispanics '
trying to cope with an HIV/AIDS diag-
nosis.

From epidemiological standpoint the
latest figures tell the public what HIV
professionals and health care workers
have known for years-HIV affects
minority communities in disproportion-
ate numbers. Hispanics comprise 10
percent of the' general population but
represent over 21 percent of the .newly- '
diagnosed AIDS cases. This is nearly
four times the infection rate for Anglos.
Additionally, HIspanics often, learn of
their infection at a later stage when
damage to the immune' system, has
already .occurred. Consequently, when
individuals seek medical care, their
prognosis is not nearly 'as good.

The specifics of dealing with the
Hispanic community have confounded
many service . providers, ' especially
those organizations that have histori-
cally had a client base that consisted of
gay, white males. While there are some-
organizations that are innovative' in

, serving what is considered a reclusive,
insular population, unique circum-

stances challenge the effectiveness of
,available outreach and treatment pro-
tocols.

Josie Salazar, medical social worker
from the University of Texas Health

- Science Center Department of
-Pediatrics, has a long history of service
to the Hispanic community-specifically
women and children affected by HIY.
She says the barriers to treatment are
great.

"There is a certain
amount of shame associ-

. ated with HIV. This exists
in all cultures but it can
be acute with Hispanics.
Many believe this is a

punitive disease, some-
thing that happens to

them because.they
deserveit. '~

- Salazar

, "Immigrants, especially undocument-
ed ones, are confronted' by a system
totally new to them,. When a 'client
comes to receive services, everything is

..._:~~d_._...::~_.KELLER
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foreign. Their home countries usually going to the emergency room when they
have limited social services and as a feel ill. To them the idea of them taking
result, these folks have no concept of medications when they feel well is for-
the paper work required, or the purpose. eign. These individuals have trouble
that it serves," Salazar said. Lack of' understanding drug resistance and are
effective communication due to linguis- hesitant to see a doctor." As a result,
tic differences is listed as the single patients are accustomed to obtaining
biggest barrier to treatment. the advice of a physician only in the

Sixty eight percent of AIDS cases in last stage of an illness, as a last resort.
the Hispanic community are from indi- These cultural norms make entry
viduals whose language preference is into the. medical establishment diffi-
Spanish. Even among those who have cult. "The biggest hurdle that service
been long-term U. S. residents knowl- providers face is establishing trust with
edge of English is low. This applies to clients," Salazar said, "There is s cer-
literacy levels as well. Assuming bilin- tain amount of shame associated with
gual printed materials are available in ' .HfV, This exists in all cultures but it
Spanish: the client may not be able to can be acute with Hispanics. Many
read or comprehend them. Communi- believe this is a punitive disease, some-
cation difficulties also influence, an thing that happens to them because
inherent distrust of the medical estab- they deserve .it, They also believe that
Iishment among Hispanics needing HIV can be cured by a change in behav-
care. Culturally, their health care sys- .ior. Latin clients are easily embar-
tern is more home-based and has less . rassed, especially when revealing inti-
interaction from outsiders. mate details of their lives." This aspect

Remedies for illness are found within '. of the Hispanic persona makes some-
the family/neighborhood unit. Parents -thing as seemingly harmless as a trans-
will often, seek out a, "Curandera"·: lator. or interpreter enough to drive

. Natural Healer to solve what they per- patients away. Americans may think of
ceive to be a minor medical problem. In this service as helpful, but many times
most Latin countries drugs are freely it forces a patient to relate their med-
dispensed by pharmacists, sometimes ical history to not one, but two people,
without a doctors prescription. Barbara (the translator and the health care pro-
Arand-Naranjo, from the South Texas fessional) thereby increasing the level
Center for Children and Families con- of distrust.
firms this. "Clients are accustomed to See HIV page 11
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their iiifection at' a later stage when
damage to. the immune system has
already occurred. Consequently, when
individuals seek medical care, their
prognosis is not nearly as good.

The specifics of dealing with the
Hispanic community have confounded
many service providers,. especially
those organizations that have histori-
cally had a client base that consisted of
gay, white males. While there are some
organizations that are innovative in
serving what is considered a reclusive,
insular population, unique circum-

punitive disease, some-
thing that happens to

them because-they
deserveit. '~.' '. .

- Salazar

"Immigrants, especially undocument-
ed ones, are confronted by a system
totally new to them.: When . a client
comes to receive services, everything is
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THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME WAS BUILT IN 1936
LOCATED IN THE PRESTIGIOUS MID-TOWNE AREA

4/5 BEDROOMS' 3 BATHS/DEN/ATRIUM OFFICE
2 STORY' CENTRAL AIR/HEAT BOTH FLOORS

UPDATES TO ELECTRICAL,PLUMBING
AND GAS LINES

EXPLOSIVEGROWTH OF NEW UPSCALE
HOUSING SURROUNDS PROPERTY
JUST MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN

$250K
PAULJOHNSON, REALTOR

(281)335-0335 XT 111' (281)474-9180
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Learn Easier Ways to Have Happier 1{~77
A real couple, Tony Carroll, and his partner, Dr. Bruce W. Smith, invite you intot~4~~~~~~~~~~i~SerieSPf

'seminars in which you will learn easier ways to have happier love relationship$;;';;i1t' ..- .

Sincrles... 1~arn to: date to find the perfect partner, profit from yoUr'earl;~~:~
D' incompatible people faster, meet others who want what you wal}t;

meeting people, be attracted to more appropriate partners, iden! .. , ..,..,,,,,,,
keeps you single, understand the natural stages of relations~ips'BIM§mMBhm~

couples ..;:~~~et~~:~~:i%~:~: r:~~t~o:s:~~~,~~;~~:i~~:~ :~~hc~;;~I~'~~~~~~~~:~~~~f
pleasing self, strengthen the relationship, & develop plans which ensun:;pleasure. \;

T~~' CARROtL,tM~~~~~
Consultation and Psychotherapy

Licensed Master Social Worker Advanced Clinical Practitioner
National Academy of Psychotherapy

Certified Imago Relatiory,shipTherapist

.. Day One: 'lOAM· 4 PM;iOay Two: Noon· 4 PM
Saturday Lunch Included

Limited Space· Call 113,522.3045 to Reserve
;\~~{
)N:

2211 Norfolk, Suite 505,':f{ouston, TX;;771
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AIDS Walk '99 '

Over 3,000 turned out,
May 16, to raise money
for AIDSresearch. The
participants ran, walked
and wheeled their way
through downtown
Houston raising over
$300,000 in gross
receipts, said Ken Kelly
of AIDSFoundation
Houston.
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Over 3,000 turned out,
May 16, to raise money
for AIDSresearch. The
participants ran, walked
and wheeled their way
through downtown
Houston raising over
$300,000 in gross
receipts, said Ken Kelly
of AIDSFoundation
Houston.

We're in demand So we had to expand
More and more smart people are switching .
to Farmers to fill their insurance needs
and cut the insurance expense.

So in order to maintain our traditional fast,
fair, friendly service, we've moved to larger
offices.

Whynot stop in and say hello. I'd love to
meet you. And maybe I can show you how
to improve your insurance protection and
cut your costs .

. GWEN FOSTER INSURANCE AGENCY'
5414 Katy Freeway @ TCJester. Houston, Texas 77007 • 713-961-9455 fax: 713-850-0856
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Don't like the gay Bud Light ad? Don't-call Mario!
Mistake routes complaint calls to gay businessman with similar toll-free phone number

by LAURA BROWN
When Bud Light's new ad campaign hit

print, featuring two men holding hands,
Mario Forte's
phone started
ringing off the
hook. But not
because friends
ofthe openly gay
Chattanooga,
Tenn., business-
man wanted to

. alert him to the
gay-positive ad.

Instead, Forte
begin receiving
dozens of calls
from irate people
opposed to the
ad apparently
beca use either
someone was
circulating his
toll-free busi-
ness number
as the number
to call to com-
plain, or because
a large number
of people were
misdialing the number and reaching him
by mistake.

The first few calls were simply funny,
Forte told Houston Voice; pointing out
what he labeled as the "three levels of

irony" in the mix-up:
• First, callers opposed

to the gay ad are reaching
a business owned by a gay
man.

• Second, Forte's busi-
ness is a land surveying
company, so when callers
hear a message identify-
ing the number they have
reached as "Beginning
Point Surveys," most
think they have reached a
marketing survey compa-
ny and leave a detailed
message with their opin-
ion on the ad.

• And, third, "since
they are calling and
reaching me, that means
the calls from people who
don't like the ad aren't
reaching Bud-Light."

But as hundreds of calls
poured in, the situation
quickly grew less amus-
ing, Forte said. "It started

out funny, but it has turned into a night-
mare," he explained, describing the

lilt started out funny, but it has turned into
a nightmare," said openly gay businessman
Mario Forte of the dozens of Bud Light com-
plaint calls misdirected to his company's
number.

RYAN WHITE PLANNING COUNCIL
FOR HOUSTON AREA HIV SERVICES

NEEDS YOUR INPUT AT A

"dozens of calls every hour" he started
receiving.

Forte said he had to turn
off the cellular phone that
his toll-free number reach-
es to avoid the huge num-
bers of Bud Light callers,
because it grew too dis-
ruptive for him to work.
It also meant he mis-
sed his own business
calls. When he tur-
ned the phone back
on, during an inte-
rview last week, it
immediately rang
with a call to com-
plain about the ad.

"I strongly disap-
prove of the ad and of homo-
sexuality as a way of life," said one mes-
sage left while the phone's ringer was
turned off. "I disapprove of ads with that
particular way oflife or anything else that
is Biblically unseemly and an abomina-
tion unto God."

Those who dial Bud Light's general con-
sumer comment number, 800-DIAL-BUD,
now hear a recorded message instructing
them to, "carefully dial" one toll-free num-
ber to say they support the ad campaign,
and another to register their disapproval.

The correct number to express opposi-
tion to the ad, 888-227-8783, is only one

digit different from Forte's business
number.

Asked for comment on
Forte's situation, Anheuser-
Busch released a terse state-
ment. ''We are in discussion
with Mr. Forte and look forward
to reaching a conclusion that will
be beneficial to both parties," it
said. Forte said Anheuser-Busch
had verbally agreed to have calls to
the toll-free number routed to the
brewery for two weeks, and then to
"compensate'" him for additional
Bud Light-related calls to his busi-
ness number. Although Forte asked
for the agreement in writing, at press
time he said he had not received any
documents from Anheuser-Busch.

Bud Light I Anheuser-Busch
One Busch Place
St. Louis, MO 63118
Celli: 1-800-DIAL-BUD
To support the gay ad: 1-877-233-7725
To oppose the gay ad (dial carefully!):
1-888-227 -8783
e-mail from web: www.budweiser.com

Selling your life insurance
is a maior decision.
Shouldn't this option be discussed1-1_1-' . 1- '~_2 __
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"It started out funny, but it has turned into
a nightmare," said openly gay businessman
Mario Forte of the dozens of Bud Light com-
plaint calls misdirected to his company's
number.

RYAN WHITE PLANNING COUNCIL
FOR HOUSTON AREA HIV SERVICES

NEEDS YOUR INPUT AT A

PUBLIC HEARING
.

ON SERVICE PRIORITIES FOR
OUR HIV/AIDS COMMUNITY

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD AT
THE METROPOLITAN

MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER
1475 W. GRAY HOUSTON, TX 77019

THURSDAY, MAY 27 -6PM
TO REQUEST CHILD CARE AND/OR TRANSPORTATION

ASSISTANCE OR TO PICK UP AN INFORMATION PACKET,
CONTACT THE RYAN WHITE PLANNING COUNCIL OFFICE,

(713)572-3724. THERE WILL BE A SECOND HEARING
REGARDING ALLOCATIONS IN JULY.

i _.._ .

sexuality as a way of life,"saicl one mes-
sage left while the phone's ringer was
turned off. "I disapprove of ads with that
particular way oflife or anything else that
is Biblically unseemly and an abomina-
tion unto God."

Those who dial Bud Light's general con-
sumer comment number, BOO-DIAL-BUD,
now hear a recorded message instructing
them to, "carefully dial" one toll-free num-
ber to say they support the ad campaign,
and another to register their disapproval.

documents from Anheuser-Busch.

Bud Light I Anheuser-Busch
One Busch Place
St. Louis, MO 63118
Call: 1-800-DIAL-BUD
To support the gay ad: 1-877-233-7725
To oppose the gay ad (dial carefully!):
1-888-227-8783
e-mail from web: www.budweiser.com

Selling your life insurance
is a maior decision. '
Shouldn't this option be discussed
face-to-face?
"When you're gay, living with HIV and thinking of

selling your life insurance, shouldn't you be given a
face-to-face consultation in a no-pressure, no-obli-
gation environment? At Linked Viatical Benefits,we
pride ourselves in being the only gay owned and
operated viatical broker with a local office in
Houston. After all, we believe in providing you the
personal attention you deserve and getting the most
money in the shortest time. We guarantee it!"

Call 1-800-275-30901
,'-'1- D.-' -; amon Livell W B 5,1"& M"''''':

LINKED VIATICAL BENEFITS

3701 KIRBYDRIVE,SUITE1036 • HOUSTON • 713-528-6777
E-MAIL: info@lv6enefits.com
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"What's amazing is that the R rating is so commodious that it can
contain both Kubrick's 'Eyes Wide Shut,' described as the most erot-
ic mainstream film in years, and 'Get Real,' which contains no sex at
all apart from a few kisses, Why didn't 'Get Real' qualify for a PG-13?
Because the film, a statement against cruelty and prejudice among
teenagers, is about gay adolescents. Does the MPAA have a doubfe
standard involving sexual orientation?"
-Film critic Roger Ebert, in his May 9 column in the Chicago Sun- Times.

"The cars of straight men who solicit prostitutes are being confiscat-
ed at a time when some local gays are seeking approval for their

licentious sexual behavior. I'm not sure how many thousands of taxpayers' dollars it takes
to pay for the treatment of people with AIDS; however, heterosexual and most py tax-
payers must be lividat the audacity of such a hedonistic proposal. Keep it zipped, guys,
and you'll live a lot longer."
-Edan Milton Hughes, a San Franciscian responding to a push to re--open
bathhouses in the city, in a letter published May 17 in the San Francisco Chronic/e.

"I love my son. I always have. But just because you love your children doesn't mean you
approve of everything they do. Michael found out the truth, but he found out too late.
He has AIDS."
-Frances Johnston, a mother featured in anti-gay 1Y commercials paid for by the Center for
Reclaiming America, and debuting Mother's Day weekend.

"Ma,rbe we'll do something about these shows, and there'll be no more killing. 1lost my
son.
-Frank Amedure, reacting to the $25 million verdict reached in the civil lawsuit he brought after his
son, Scott Amedure, appeared on the "Jenny Jones Show" to reveal his secret crush on Jonathan
Schmitz, who murdered Amedure three days later.

"I am shocked and saddened by this verdict. However, the only real
tragedy here is that Scott Amedure lost his life. 1refuse to lose my
faith in the law and in the people I work with, even in the face of this
outrageous judgment,"
-Talk show host Jenny Jones, who was not sued personally.

"No pride in being gay."
-Graffiti painted in flourescent colors on banners at the Simi Valley,
Calif. gay pride festival.

"I'm leaving Out and New York City with very positive feelings about
my time here."
-A May 17 press release by Out magazine Editor James Collard, who mysteriously went on leave of
absence Feb. I, just one year after he was hired and only months after a format redesign that
resulted in plummeting sales of the monthly mag at the newsstand.

"The changes James made have firmly established Out as the best and most provocative
publication in the largely stagnant world of gay and lesbian media."
-Henryt E. Scott, Out magazine's publisher, accepting James Collard's resignation.

"In as much as two of my very closest friends are gay and are the salt of
the earth, I find anti-gay comments that are serious to be sickening. 1
do_f:hin~hrnAtAvAr_'tha_"_liILC!lLAVA~_I"lto&A"' •.•_"-"----"' I!.-..a.--._.d __ "•.•__ -6'- ~ _~ ~~
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-Frank Amedure, reacting to the $25 million verdict reached in the civil lawsuit he brought after his
son; Scott Amedure, appeared on the "Jenny Jones Show" to reveal his secret crush on Jonathan
Schmitz, who murdered Amedure three days later.

"I am shocked and saddened by this verdict. However, the only real
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outrageous judgment,"
-Talk show host Jenny Jones, who was not sued personally.

. "No pride in being gay."
--Graffiti painted in flourescent colors on banners at the Simi Valley,
Calif. gay pride festival.

"I'm leaving Out and New York City with very positive feelings about
my time here."
-A May 17 press release by Out magazine Editor James Collard, who mysteriously went on leave of .
absence Feb. I, just one year after he was hired and only months after a format redesign that
resulted in plummeting sales of the monthly mag at the newsstand .
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LONE STAR

Sales Hours: 9-9 M-F • 9-8 Sat. Service Hours: 7-7 M-F • 8-2 Sat.

12230 Southwest Freewoy. Stofford, TX• 281-243-8600. FAX281-243-8635
Houston's Newest Nissan-Oldsmobile Dealer

MEN ~ WOMEN ~ KIDS

Open 7 days a week
Appointments Not Necessary

713-520-0005
3939 Montrose Blvd.

Between Alabama & Richmond

t., • --- - -- ~-- "' '"

"The changes James made have firmly established Out as the best and most provocative
publication in the largely stagnant world of gay and lesbian media"
-Henry E. Scott, Out magazine's publisher, accepting James Collard's resignation.

c. j

"In as much as two of my very closest friends are gay and are the salt of
the earth, I find anti--gay comments that are serious to be sickening. I
do think, however, that like every other group, gays can be made fun of.
That's the nature of the free SOCiety.I also do think that by and large
gays are born and not made." .
-Ben Stein, actor, Comedy Central game show host and syndicated columnist,
in his ':Ask Ben Stein" column for the conservative American Spectator magazine.

"I want this to be a land of pure-white-bred-heterosexual Americans,
not this perverted mixture of cultures that we have here today in 1999.
In fact (don't get me wrong, I don't look at facts), if I didn't have such a
fear of anything unlike me, homosexuality would be fine."

-An article in the Toms River High School, N.j.. student newspaper. After faculty and students com-
plained, the paper's advisor and editor apologized for the article, saying it was intended as satire.

Have You Missed Me?

I

The Texas Legislature is in full
swing right now, and I am in the
middle of the time-honored battle
to protect the rights of Gays and
Lesbians. It is not too late to lend
your support.
Let your voice be heard!

713.520.8068 District
512.463.0504 Austin

, .k _ • _-...t
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Traditionalroles .hinder care
HIV from page 5 . . .

Access to medical care through the '-for the mother and the child, it is actu-
established system is difficult _under -ally .an opportunity forthe mother to
the best of circumstances, ."When I receive quality medical care,.. Many
was first involved with this communi- women find out that' they- are
.ty it was much easier to qualify for HIV-positive only when offered a rou-
benefits for parents and families who tine test as part of prenatal care.
were effected by HIV. With the.current Those-that go to the hospital about to
welfare reform these benefits are give birth are also offered an HIV
much more difficult to obtain," antibody test. "If we.can getthem into
Salazar said. . some kind of prenatal program we can

In spite of these difficulties, case do a lot of good in a short period of .
workers have been able to finds cul- time," Salazar said. "Even if an HIV
tural cracks through which they can positive mother comes in ready to
disseminate information to the delivery we can still greatly lessen the"
Hispanic community. One of the most transmission from mother to infant."
effective tools used to educate Once they are in the health care sys-
Hispanics regarding HIV/AIDS is tem, mothers and their children are
done in conjunction with pregnancy taken care of by UT Pediatrics in con-
and prenatal care. junction with the staff at LBJ's

Gender roles in this community are' Women's Immunology Clinic. This
well established. Male "machismo" partnership vis the most effective
from husbands and boyfriends rein- means to educate women and children
forces the submissive attitude women about HIV care .."It has been our expe-
must assume. Women who capitulate rience that the young children we take
to their husbands demands and main- care of are more compliant with med-
tain traditional wife/mother roles, ical care. Many times the kids are the
called "marianismo," are not empow- ones to remind the parents to admin-
ered to make decisions regarding sex. istertheir meds," Salazar said. ': .
This is the husbands'prerogative, "Cultural values don't just disap-
and, even ifhe is HIV-positive he may pear when you cross a border," Salazar
choose not to use a condom during sex. said. ''We have tried to approach this
"Even after become infected by their community. from every angle. The
husbands, these women must stay biggest' issue. here is a human one,-
within the family. They are often still while we as health care professionals
expected to become pregnant and give . have to be concerned with infectious
birth-they have limited. options as .to disease from a public healthperspec-

. what to do, especially if they. are tive, however; on a deeper level the
monolingual," Salazar said. . persona] cost of ignoring this is too.

While this situation is dangerous high." .

Kaeo family in shock over death
D,:~th~~~ pa!2e 1 three years.

rving Ou.
or 26

Q: ''We-are told to prepare and be ready. .. Does this mean, : " -\,-O'l i~

'ifin hard times, we do not share with those who have not pre-,,\ '/0
pared?" A: This is a ~at Y2K qu~sn~n. Are you ~to~n:gup for. ....,.,.~ r:;;';"
the ~ear 2000, expecti?g everything. to go crazy .-WIll you ~.~=:::-. J·o.·
sharing !our supply With one who did :not plan ahea~, o~~1l///:7' !'
you pamc. and become greedy? Could It be that God ISgiving "'//%/0: \,'\ .....
you the Wisdomto plan ahead not only for yourself, but for oth- ~ \ \
___ '"> rnt-..! L.! __ ..:__ '-- L .£- .&."1-'! • r"' .:L '-' .J .";
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rience that the young children we take
care of are more compliant with med-
ical care. Many times the kids are the
ones to remind the parents to admin-
ister their meds," Salazar said.

. "Cultural values don't just disap-
pear when you cross a border," Salazar
said. ''We have tried to approach this
community from every angle. The
biggest issue here is a huma~one,

.while we as health care professionals
have to be concerned with infectious
disease from a public health perspec-
tive however; on a deeper level the
personal cost of ignoring .this is too.
high."

Kaeo family ln shockover death
Death from page 1

Maui Police Department would release
no details on the alleged sexual assault or
assaults. The department would not 'even
confirm or deny Kaeo was wanted in
Hawaii for the crimes.

Kaeo's family in Maui, Hawaii had not
heard of Kaeo's alleged crimes and only
found out their son was gay this .past
February.

''We don't know about any charges,"
said Maile Sugai, a cousin. She said the
family hadn't heard from Douglas in over

~KOLBE
PROJECT

Kolbe Prayer Line
713-861-1844

email: Kolbe@neosoft.com
or visit our website at

www.neosoft.coml-kolbe

PH.(713)861-1800 -1030 Heights Blvd.
Houston, TX 77008

three years.
. ''Last February was the first time he.

called in over three years. That was the
first time hearing he was gay. It was new to
the whole family. This is all a shock to us."

Bogdanovic's . family could not be
reached' for comment. Kaeo's parents
came to Houston for the funeral, May 17y

but could not be reached for comment.
Bogdanovic and Kaeo were buried

together May 17 in the Rosewood
Cemetery in Humble, Texas, a small city
northeast of Houston ..

Friday, May 21
Morning Prayer' 100m
Movie Night· 7:00pm

"Meet Joe Black'

Monday, May 24
Kolbe night at the

Atsrodome. No mass

Monday, May 31
Office dosed
Memorial Day

Thursday, June 3
PotlUCK- 7pm

Friday, May 28
Morning Prayer' 100m

FridQY, June 4
Morning Prayer' 100m
Movie Night· 7:00pm

"SnaKe Eyes"

r . l=tOrces' trre"'SUDIIITSSlve<ll;n:~u-a-e--WOTrrerr
must assume. Women who capitulate
to their husbands demands and main-
tain traditional wife/mother roles,
called "marianismo," are not empow-
ered to make decisions regarding sex.
This is the husbands' prerogative,
and, even ifhe is HIV-positive he may
choose not to use a condom during sex.
"Even after become infected by their
husbands, these women must stay
within the family. They are often still
expected to become pregnant and give.
birth-they have limited options as to
what to do, especially if they. are
monolingual," Salazar said.

While this situation is dangerous

MARANATHA FELLOWSHIP METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
3400 Montrose, Suite 600, Houston, 77006, ph. 713-528-6756_. Bible Study 10
AM; Sunday Worship at 11AM. Nursery provided. Tues. & Weds. Home Groups.

Q: "Weare told to prepare and be ready ... Does this mean,·\. .....:./ .....f!
ifin h~dtim~s,. we do not share wit~ those who hav~ not pre~ <\ .••.!?
pared? A: This IS a ~at Y2K qu~stion. Are you st0l1:ng up fOJ: ~ r;,.'·
the' year 2000, expecting everything to go crazy? WIll you be.i/;-~ lw""
sharing your supply with one who did not plan ahead, or will'~'~i' /<.V:".'
you panic. and become greedy? Could it be that God is giving%1r"(.\···· .
you the WIsdom to plan ahead not only for yourself, but for oth- <fIJJ. ': .
ers? This question is about two things: Generosity or Greed. ...
l-et me share three examples with you. The first is the story of Joseph. He was
sold into slavery by his brothers who were jealous of him. Joseph went on to
become the CEO of the Pharaoh of Egypt. God put him in such a position so that
he could strategically plan for his family's welfare. Joseph was given the ability
to interpret dreams. He was able to discern that a famine was coming to the land.
He stored up enough food not only for the nation of Egypt, but for foreigners who
would come to the land seeking food. His family came to Egypt from Canaan
seeking food. Joseph chose to provide for them. God put him in a place for such a
time as this. He could have been resentful and held back, but instead he chose to
feed them lavishly and forgive his brothers for their cruel treatment of him as a
young boy. A second story reveals another side of storing food, Jesus tells us.
about a rich ruler in the Gospel of Luke. This rich ruler was a successful farmer.
This ruler took pride in their success and sought ways to store up their treasures
so that they could lay back and take life easy. This person was not interested in
helping 9thers. They were interested inhoarding' it for themselves. 'lb this per-
son God said, "'lbday your life will be demanded from you. NoWwho will get what
you have worked for?" Just as soon as we thillk we have enough to take care of
"my four and no more," God will ask it of us -,.Jesus was saying that we are not
to hoard food and supplies. If we give.itaway, or share it with others, God will
take care of us. One last example is about a widow who only had enough food for
she and her son. The famine had come. The prophet Elijah was sent by God to
ask her to feed him before she fed her family. The widow said, "I only have enough
to feed my family one last meal." The prophet told her that if she gave her first
cake to the prophet, God would supply her family.with enough food totake her
through the famine. She believed the prophet and it happened just as Elijah said.
You have a choice: Greed or Generosity. What will it be?
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It's time to place gay 'rights groups under microscope
When the HIV epidemic changed cou~e

in the mid-'90s, drawing victims from dif-
ferent communities and claiming fewer
lives, AIDS activists called on donors large
and small to reconsider their giving pat-
terns in light ofthe new face of the disease.

For some, the warning call was beside
the point. Donating to AIDS service organ-
izations had more to do with a fondness for
the fund-raiser than for the relevance of
the mission statement and the success in
executing it. A fun night of PALS Bingo,
hosted by a hilarious drag queen, was a
greater motivator than thinking about the
relevance of ensuring there's adequate vet
care for the pets of those affected by HIv.

For others, the activists' point was well
taken. After all, the panoply of groups
helping those with HIV and AIDS came
into being in just the last 10 to 15 years,
and the epidemic has reinvented itself,
and its impact on gay men, several times
over. That battle over who has the most
potent arsenal in the fight against AIDS
has only recently taken hold in the move-
ment for gay civil rights. Though the
debate may never take on the same sense
of urgency that it engendered among AIDS
activists, the decision over where to spend
your gay rights dollar is one that ought to
depend upon more than who throws the
best party.

In recent months, the battle for gay
rights primacy has focused on the clash of
the titans. The National Gay And Lesbian
Task Force and its army of grassroots
activists have managed more than a few
slingshots at the Goliath Human Rights
Campaign and its top-down approach to underscore the important role GLSEN
obtaining our civil rights. will play in coming months.

The choice has been presented as fairly No one questions the importance of the
clear-cut. If you believe our movement is treatment we and our issues receive from
about obtaining liberation at the grass- the all-powerful media, but the Gay And
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natory practices targeted by Lambda's
. lawyers are the most pernicious and dam-
aging forms of prejudice facing . gay
Americans, and the organization's victo-
ries-like the U.S. Supreme Court's deci-
sion to strike down Colorado's Amendment
2 and the Georgia Supreme Court's ruling
that struck down the' state's sodomy
law-have enormous repercussions.

The Gay Lesbian Straight Education
Network, a relative newcomer on the
block, also boasts a powerfully relevant
mission: .protecting gay and questioning
youth from the sometimes brutal treat-
ment at the hands of classroom bullies, all
while teachers and administrators turn a
blind eye. Recent tragedies in Colorado
and in Cherokee County,' near Atlanta,

Joan Garry of GLAAD

rights group, which' it claims to have
become.

At its best, HRC and Elizabeth Birch,
its dynamic executive director, offers-the
most effective leadership the gay rights
movement has had to date. Give HRC
credit for the concept-and, of late, the exe-
cution-behind the Millennium March on
Washington and the group's ability to .
mobilize activists and apathetic party-
goers alike to the cause.

HRC's lightning-fast response to anti-
gay print and television ads has been bril-
liantly successful at capitalizing on the
wavering attention span of the American
public to our issues. The Human Rights
Campaign would be even more effective if
it devoted more of its substantial resources
to these types of efforts, and less to buying
support from politicians through the
murky arena of federal campaign dona-
tions. Millions of dollars in donations later,
we have no federal civil rights protections;
and not even a committee vote since the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act was
narrowly defeated in the Senate three
years ago.

Elections are important and Congress
no doubt can be bought, but with a finite
supply' of money, HRC would be better
served to get out our message on those
rare occasions when news events or our
culture war opponents focus the attention
of the "mushy middle" in American politics
on our lives.

For all its talk about being in touch With
the grassroots, NGLTF suffers from a
diluted mission, a knee-jerk political cor-
rectness and a serious case of organiza-
tion-envy. Under Kerry LObel, the Task
Force made initial strides toward defining
itself as focused on the state and local bat-
tles over gay rights that have cropped up
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has only recently taken hold in the move-tWW'F Employment Non-Discrimination Act was

:~:~ f:a:~v~~~!ur~~~~he~:~e~~: ~!i~~il~i!i!i ..••~.. ;=:io. defeated in the Senate three
of urgency that it engendered among AIDSmWl;,4 ii Elections are important and Congress
activists, the decision over where to spend!@fl%l%T no doubt can be bought, but with a finite
your gay rights dollar is one that ought to!~M1til< supply of money, HRC would be better~:~~~;inmore than who throws the~ili~l'tj'~' :~~c~s!~s o~~e~~:~se~~:~n o;h~~~

In recent months, the battle for gaY~i~i~l~lft culture war opponents focus the attention
rights primacy has focused on the clash ofI!·!~'<' of the "mushy middle" in American politics
the titans. The National Gay And Lesbian HW; on our lives.
Task Force and its army of grassroots For all its talk about being in touch with
activists have managed more than a few Joan Garry of GLAAD the grassroots, NGLTF suffers from a
slingshots at the Goliath Human Rights diluted mission, a knee-jerk political cor-
Campaign and its top-down approach to underscore the important role GLSEN rectness and a serious case of organiza-
obtaining our civil rights. will play in coming months. tion-envy. Under Kerry Lobel, the Task

The choice has been presented as fairly No one questions the importance of the Force made initial strides toward defining
clear-cut. If you believe our movement is treatment we and our issues receive from itself as focused on the state and local bat-
about obtaining liberation at the grass- the all-powerful media, but the Gay And tles over gay rights that have cropped up
roots level for lesbians, gay men, bisexuals Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation is an around the country. The "Equality Begins
and transgendered persons, as well as organization that suffers from mission At Horne" events, sponsored in part by
fighting in league with progressive allies drift and poor execution. NGLTF two months ago.were mildly sue-
.for economic and racial justice, then the Under the tutelage of former Showtime cessful at drawing media and public atten-
Task Force is the place for your money and exec Joan Garry, GLAAD has adopted an tion, at least in some states.
your time. almost exclusive focus on the entertain- But Lobel has seriously undermined the

If, on the other hand, you think our ment media, a group that has shown a effectiveness ofthe Task Force by vacillat-
efforts are best spent on a focused, highly powerful, inexorable momentum to better ing in the complicated Cross .currents of
professional, D.C.-based effort to win tan- treatment of gays. Left in the cold is any angry, politically-correct ·street activists
gible civil rights protection for gay men real scrutiny of the news media, which with way too many battles to fight.
and lesbians, then HRC gets your support. continues to report gay issues with an NGLTF accepted a donation from Nike,

The choice is a false one, for two impor- appalling level of inaccuracy, and which and then apologized when activists. point-
tant reasons. First of all, the slick, some- more often than not ignores coverage of ed out the corporation's Asian sweatshops.
times even sexy, appeals from national lesbian and gay Americans entirely. Lobel joined in the Elizabeth Birch
organizations can squeeze out the local, The national gay political groups-HRC, bashfest after the botched announcement
volunteer-focused gay rights groups that NGLTF, the_ Gay And Lesbian Victory of the Millennium March, then joined the
fight in our own trenches. Fund, Log Cabin Republicans, .and March board to effect change on the

What's more, with the maturation ofour Stonewall Democrats-present a more inside-a noble move on her part. But
movement, the battle for gay civil rights is complex picture. The Victory Fund has when activists complained that the Task
now being fought on a' dozen different played an important role in placing dozens Force had been co-opted-and once Lobel
fronts, and the two national "umbrella" of openly gay politicians in office, and their had won HRC backing for Equality Begins
groups are being challenged by smaller first-person appeals for fair treatment At Home-she quit the March board and
national organizations that are even more have made a real difference. The Victory took some unfair potshots on the way out.
focused-and effective-than the big boys. Fund's mission, like those of the party- Of course, dedicated and talented staff

Three gay lawyer groups, Lambda affiliated gay rights groups is more spe- and selfless volunteers commit thankless.
Legal Defense And Education Fund, the cialized and a good fit for those most com- hours and countless energy to each of
ACLU's Gay Rights Project, and the mitted to "working within the political sys- these national gay rights organizations.
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network, tern." The Human Rights Campaign bills But winning gay rights, like prevailing in
are among the most efficient, motivated, itself as "the nation's largest gay political our fight against AIDS, depends upon
talented and effective on the scene today. organization," which is true, but it's still informed constituents putting the effec-

Lambda Legal's mission, in particular, an awkward hybrid of the federal PAC tiveness of our organizations to some real
is among the most relevant. The discrimi- lobby it used to be and the primary civil scrutiny.
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Closeness arises when unknowing turns into knowing"
by ANTHONY
CONNOLLY

Weare talking
about dis-
tance.

It comes in casual conversation one
night in a dance club, with some fresh
vibe shaking our bones from the dance
floor. We are sitting down, exhausted.
We have to shout, lean into one another,
get closer, and cup our ears to under-
stand our words over the jungle of
sound.

It's a boys' night out for the four of us.
There's Pete, soon off to attend Emory
University in Atlanta; Davis an artist;
Mike a newspaper publisher and myself,
a writer and newspaper editor.

There has been much hatred in the
world, and we are discussing how it can
happen. The theory is that distance cre-
ates an environment of ignorance, which
begets fear, the parent of hatred. At a
distance things are out of focus,
uncertain; from a great distance we
cannot feel the heat coming off anoth-
er's body. .

Since that evening, I have come to
realize that there is a distance between
all things, both wide and narrow. We are
capable of such greatness when the gap,
big or small, is bridged. At the very least,
when the distance between the unknown
and the known is lessened, understand-
ing is the result.
Ittakes focus though. When we look

out upon our lives we tend to see ran-
domness, but by inching closer, we see a
design that smoothes out the rough
edges of mystery and brings clarity.

It is 1912 and a young soldier is on a

ship bound for the battlefields of France.
At the English Channel, he writes a note
to his wife and daughter and scrolls it
inside a green ginger beer bottle with a
screw-on rubberstopper. He throws it in
the water. Just this past spring, some 85
years later, English fisherman, Steve
Gowan found that bottle containing
Private Thomas Hughes' letter. This
week, he delivered it to 87-year-old
Emily Crowhurst, the daughter of the
private, who two days after writing the
letter, and dropping it in the water, per-
ished in battle.

Over 29,OOO-feetin the air, at the top of
the world, they are digging through
snow, rooting around for clues. They
found George Mallory, British mountain
climber on a windswept ledge where he
had died trying to scale Mount Everest in
1924. His body is preserved by the bitter

. cold temperatures at that altitude, A
team of eight modern-day climbers are
trying to find out if Mallory; and his part-
ner Andrew Irvine reached the summit
29 years before Edmund. Hillary and
Tenzing Norgay accomplished the feat in
1954. The climbers are .looking for a
camera, and film, that when developed
could confirm Mallory's time atop the
world.

In the sea, and three miles down, a
perfectly preserved piece of American
space history rests on the bottom.
Explorers have found the Liberty Bell 7,
the 1961 NASA space capsule which
sank in the Atlantic after splashing
down. Once on the surface, the capsule
can be examined to determine exactly
what went wrong. Did Astronaut VIrgil
"Gus" Grissom panic or did the hatch to

the capsule malfunction? It is interesting
that to understand a space vehicle we
must dredge our inner space.

Over the next few months, maybe
years, we will all become closer to finding
out how teenagers can don trenchcoats,
march into a high school and spray their
classmates with bullet-fire; soon we may
know why men continue to kill gay men
because of sexual advances real or imag-
ined; we may know why a gay man, shar-
ing a good time with friends, must die
just a short walk away from Heaven.
Maybe one day we will come to under-
stand one another better, and no longer
need to apply labels to bring everything
into focus. I cherish the day when we are
no longer called breeders, or lesbians, or
transgendered, or queer, but rather by
our first names. Titles and identifiers do
nothing but places leaves of misunder-
standing, one atop the other, between
what is being named and how it differs
from what is not being identified .. It is,
to a degree, to stave off savages, but It
also keeps the civilized at arm's length
from one another. -

Maybe we Will simply lean in closer,
cup our ears, feel the heat of another's
body. This is what we talk about when
we talk about distance.

There's an odd feeling to the boys'
night out, because two of the men tour-
ing the gay watering holes and dance
clubs are straight-yours truly being one
of them. I say odd, because there's an
invisible-and I would hazard to say,
inevitable-demarcation between the
straights and the gay men. Mike and
Davis have been here before, whereas
Pete and I have not. We are serfs, our

guides are landed gentry in these
quarters. Or. perhaps, Mike is Sherpa,
Tanzing Norgay and I, New Zealand
mountain-conqueror, Sir Edmund
Hillary.

Over time, and drinks, and laughs the
space between us begins to dissolve.
Admittedly, this is the way of one and all
who come to form new relationships, new
associations. There is a bowing to know-
ing, a parabola where as understand-
ing comes, and ignorance diminishes,
people, undoubtedly, thankfully, bridge
distance. Otherwise, it is a distance th-
at allows the "us" and "them" sink hole
to deepen.

It becomes this black hole to which
nothing can escape. Out goes light,
out goes our sense of right and wrong;
out goes our ability to bridge its gap-
ing maw.

The night is over, and it is time to go
home. As we walk to the car, we find our-
selves behind a man and woman, enjoy-
ing themselves. There's laughter and the
tango of two people in the midst offiirta-
tion. I don't 'recall how it happened
exactly, but as we were walking up from
behind, the woman lifts up her dress and
playfully flashes her thonged rear at
Davis and me. It happened so fast, in an
instant. It was a good cap to an evening
for two straight guys and two gay men,
who danced, laughed and shared a few
drinks. We talked about distance, we
leaned into one another, so we could hear
our words of inclusion, over the din of the
jungle. We became closer. We had gone
the distance.

In the car, we all agreed. She didn't
have a nice ass.
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Visiting ballet dancer not gay, resents the'assumption
Editor:
(Re: 'Dancing Native Sons', Houston
Voice, May 14, front)

In the May 14 issue of the Houston
Voice a picture of myself and Mario
Zambrano appeared on the cover. The
caption noted the fact that we are both
native sons of Houston who were tak-
ing part in the "Dance Salad" produc-
tion at the Wortham Center. It also
state: "Both men are gay and dance for
different companies."

No one asked either of us about our
sexual preferences. The Houston Voice
assumed that we were gay simply
because we are both professional
dancers. This is the kind of stereotypi-
cal generalization ~h~t I would expect Adam Battelstein: Not gay
from someone who ISIgnorant or homo-
phobic or both. I certainly wouldn't have expected it from a publication that's
supposed to be sensitive to these issues.

If you'd asked me, I might have told you or I might have said it was none of
your business, but since you didn't bother to ask, let me correct .your assump-

tions: I don't happen to be gay.
I understand the temptation to gather as many talented and prominent peo-

ple as possible onto one's team. I think the fascination with pointing to movie
stars and politicians and saying, "Didn't you know? Oh, yes, he's gay or she's a
lesbian," is a great part of an effort to counteract the stigma unfortunately asso-
ciated with being gay. It is a way of saying: Look gays are talented, sexy, pow-
erful, prominent people. This phenomenon of boosting self-esteem by associa-
tion is not restricted to gays. It seems common enough among groups, that for
reasons of pride or redress, wish to affirm their lifestyle as something positive.
The harm is that it further the myth that we are all somehow innately differ-
ent from each other. It separates rather than binds us to our fellow human
beings. Let us celebrate talent and worthy people because they are talented and
worthy, and leave their nationalities, cultural upbringing, religion and sexual
preference far down on the list of things we need to know about them.

Adam Battelstein
via facsimilie

(editor's note: The Houston Voice deeply regrets the error, but in no way
assumes if someone is a professional dancer they are automatically gay. In this
instance, it was the editor's assumption, now obviously a wrong one, that
indeed the dancers, chosen to have their picture taken for a gay publication,
were .gay men.)
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GLAAD logo change meant big influx of cash
Branding from page 1
ed communication strategies," he said.
''We can't do what we did .15 years ago.
That's utopic thinking."

GLAAO, a media watchdog group,
recently announced its latest foray into
"message crafting" in something they call
the Research and Analysis Initiative, an
on-going project to determine how public
opinion messages play out in the media.

Funded by a $225,000 grant by the Gill
Foundation, GLAAD will use the money
to see how academic research on the ways
people receive and perceive media mes-
sages can be leveraged to the movement's
advantage. Though still in the planning
stages, Stilp maintains the organization
will open a new frontier by merging aca-
demies, public relations and activism.

It's all in the brand
Brand identity is the oxygen modem

marketing lives on. Consumer purchase
decisions are made in great part, the the-
ory goes, by how well a brand identity is
forged.

HRC was the first gay rights organiza-
tion to understand the- power a brand
identity could bring to the movement.
HRC's "equal sign" logo has been a roar-
ing success, spawning merchandising cat-
alogs and contributing to the organiza-
tion's geometric growth.

"The logo was extremely important to
us," said HRC spokesman David Smith.
"It defined a totally new approach for us.
It's clean, simple and represents what
we're seeking equality, not just under the
law, but in society."

When Elizabeth Birch took over HRC
in January 1995, she knew a carefully
crafted brand identity could raise mem-
bership, money and morale.

"It's bold. It's simple. It's colorful," Birch
said of the logo, when it was unveiled in
October 1995. .

As the archi-
tect for the orga-
-nization's jump
into the waters
of product mar-
keting, Birch is
credited with
making the
Human Rights
Campaign Fund, a civil rights PAC that
lobbies the federal government, into HRC,
the dominant organizational voice of the
movement.

Before the "equals sign," HRC had
80,000 members and a $6 million budget.
Today, the organization claims 303,000
members and a $15 million budget.

Now, that's brand identity.
But the strategic communicators at

GLAAD have taken the branding advo-
cates at HRC one step further, though it's
unclear whether their message is getting
through.

GLAAD recently unveiled a new,
abstract brand logo that features a series
of droplets coalescing into one, larger
droplet.

Joan Garry, GLAAD's executive direc-
tor, offered her own take on the meaning
behind the logo..

"For me, the logo tells a story. A story

about change, about movement," Garry
said. "A story in which difference evolves
into something greater than the sum of its
parts. The mark is an emotional one for
me. And the color bold and at the same
time, warm.

"It's a mark that speaks not to what we
do or how we do
it but rather to
the benefit of our
work: change.
And importantly,
change with a
recogni tion of
the critical role
of process," Garry

said.
Has GLAAD reached a level of sophisti-

cation or abstraction in its new logo that
far outstrips its constituents and those
conservative minds it seeks to change? In
an' unscientific survey for this article,
every person asked either disliked the
new GLAAD logo or didn't understand it.

The problem with GLAAD's logo,
according to Joe McGinnis, President of
Voyage Communications, a marketing
and design firm, is that ''it's asking people
to 'work too hard."

''No one will get the meaning of this
design;" McGinnis said, "unless they're a
graphic designer."

McGinnis, who was not familiar with
GLAAD as an organization, claims that
"any design professional can tell you that
GLAAD's logo portrays a process." And
indeed, GLAAD's literature, which
McGinnis had not read, defined the logo
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as exactly that, representing "a story of
process, change and progression."

But it gets worse, according to
McGinnis, if you understand the meaning
of the "process" in the logo.

"Look at the small dot below the large
one on the left," he offered. "As you follow
it left to right, the small dot is being
sucked up by the larger dot." Though
McGinnis praised the creativity of the
design, its meaning makes him shudder.

'The process they're conveying is the
process of the individual being sucked into
a .Iarger organization. It's a process
towards one mind, one way of thinking.
It's almost saying individuality and diver-
sity don't count."

After learning GLAAD's mission,
McGinnis was less impressed. 'The logo
completely missed the mark," he said. "I
don't get that they fight unfair media
stereotypes by looking at the logo."

Whatever happens with public recep-
tion to its brand identity, GLAAD will con-
tinue on its path to ever more sophisticat-
ed ways of shaping and delivering its mes-
sage.

"As our movement matures, as our
institutions mature, so will our methods,"
said GLAAD's Stilp. He recalled GLAAD's
first act storming the lobby of the New
York Post, protesting its unfair language
and depiction of gay people. GLAAD
members threw rags all.over the lobby (to
portray the paper as a "rag").

"It wouldn't be appropriate for us to do
that anymore," he said. ''We have more
effective ways to change minds.':
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<>'tYgoes,n-y'11OwVvella brand Identity IS
forged. .

HRC was the first gay rights organiza-
tion to understand the- power a brand
identity could bring to the movement.
HRC's "equal sign" logo has been a roar-
ing success, spawning merchandising .cat-
alogs and contributing to the organiza-
tion's geometric growth.

"The logo was extremely important to
us," said HRC spokesman David Smith.
"It defined a totally new approach for us.
It's clean, simple and represents what
we're seeking equality, not just under the
law, but in society."

memoers ana a ;J>H) munon nuuget.
Now; that's brand identity.
But the strategic communicators at

GLAAD have taken the branding advo-
cates at HRC one step further, though it's
unclear whether their message is getting
through.

GLAAD recently unveiled a new,
abstract brand logo that features a series
of droplets coalescing into one, larger
droplet.

Joan Garry, GLAAD's executive direc-
tor, offered her own take on the meaning
behind the logo.
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by DAVID BIANCO in court. On the tape" White broke into
On the morning of Nov. 27, 1978, Dan sobs as he described how he just "want-

White, a member of San Francisco's ed to talk to (Milk)" but, that Milk
Board of Supervisors, entered the office "started kind of smirking, 'cause he
of the city's liberal mayor, George knew, he knew that Iwasn't going to be
Moscone, and shot him twice in the reappointed." The prosecution hadn't
chest after an argument. When Mos- gauged the homophobia of the jurors,
cone fell, White shot him twice more in all of whom were white and heterosexu-
the head. After reloading, White rushed al. Gays and people of color had been
across the hallway to the office of excluded during jury selection as too
Supervisor Harvey Milk, the city's first biased.
openly gay elected official, and shot him When the jury heard White's
five times, first in the chest and then tear-choked confession, several of them
the head. Moscone and Milk died wept openly in sympathy for the killer.
instantly of their execution-like On May 21, 1979, the jury found White
wounds. Both Milk and guilty of involuntary
White had served only manslaughter, for whi-
11 months as supervi- ch he received a sen-
sors. A conservative, tence of eight years in
White had tried unsuc- prison. With good beha-
cessfully to stop San vior, he would be out in
Francisco's gay pride five. The city exploded
celebration and was the in rage. Many people of
only supervisor on the color who had support-
ll-member board to ed Moscone and Milk
vote against the city's believed White received
landmark gay rights leniency beca-use he
ordinance. But in early was a white man. And
November, White resig- the lesbian and gay
ned his post, saying he community was also
was underpaid and furious. The. verdict
politically disillusion- sent a message that a
ed. But his supporters gay person was expend-
quickly urged ~i~ to Harvey Milk, San Francisco's first open- able, and the commu~i-
stay on, and. wlt~m a Iy gay elected official, was murdered ty respon.ded WIth
few days of hIS resigna- less than a year after taking office. anger and VIOlence.The
tion, he decided he night of the verdict,
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you are HIV+ and considering selling
your life insurance policy, consider this •••

As one of the oldest and most knowledgeable viatical
settlementbrokers, we have the experience to get you
the highest cash settlement possible through a
provencompetitivebidding process. We work for you,
not the buyer. We are your advocate.
-x One quick, simple application.

No cost or obligation at any time.

. 'Up to 85% of face value.

.,~ Confidentiality, now and always.

May qualify up to 1,000 T-cells.

May be tax-free - ask us.

'" Free brochure: 14 Questions You Must Ask
Before Selling Your Life Insurance Policy.

·io· All policies: group (employer or association),
individual (term, whole life, universal), FEGLI,
SGLI, VGLI and policies less than two years
old.

M. Bryan Freeman
founder & Chiel Client Advocote

Return your completed

application and receive

a free videotape:

Exercises for

People with HIV
~ by Peopk WithHIV.
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wounds. Both MIlk and .. guilty of mvoluntar~ -A All policies: group (employer or association),
White had served only .. ..... manslaughter, for whi- individual (term, whole life, universol], FEGLI,
11 months as supervi- ch he received a sen- SGLI VGLI d I" I h. .' " , an po teres ess t an two years
sor~. A con~ervatIve, ...•.te~ce of ~lght years in old.
White had tned unsuc- ... prison. WIth.good beha-
cess fully to stop San·· . vior, he would be out in
Francisco's gay pride five. The city exploded
celebration and was the in rage. Many people of
only supervisor on the color who had support-
ll-member board to ed Moscone and Milk
vote against the city's believed White received
landmark gay rights leniency beca-use he
ordinance. But in early was a white man. And
November, White resig- the lesbian and gay
ned his post, saying he community was also
was underpaid and furious. The. verdict
politically disillusion- sent a message that a
ed. But his supporters gay person was expend-
quickly urged ~i~ to Harvey Milk, San Francisco's first open- able, and the commu~i-
stay on, and. wlt~m a Iy gay elected official, was murdered ty respon.ded with
few days of hIS resigna- less than a year after taking office. anger and violence, The
tion, he decided he night of the verdict,
wanted his job back. But he couldn't 3,000 demonstrators shouting, "Avenge
simply rescind his resignation; the Harvey Milk" marched to city hall. The
mayor had to reappoint him. Milk lob- protest quickly escalated into a riot, as
bied aggressively against the reinstate- people smashed store windows and set
ment. Moscone had set Nov. 27 as the police cars on fire. Later, the police
day on which he would publicly retaliated by raiding a gay bar in the
announce his decision about White, but Castro district.
word leaked out that he would not be About $1 million in damages occurred
reappointed because "an unnamed in what became known as the "White
supervisor" had opposed him. Night Riots." Despite the bitter

Prosecutors in the Moscone-Milk protests, White's sentence held, and he
murder case saw White's actions as served five--and-a-half years for the
clear-cut murder. But White's lawyers murders.' He received no psychiatric
drew a different picture. According to treatment in jail. In 1985;the year after
the defense, White was a wholesome his release, White committed suicide by
family man who, under normal circum- asphyxiating himself in his wife's car.
stances, would never have killed any-
one. But he was extremely depressed
because of his finances, making him act
irrationally, White's lawyers argued.
The night before the shootings, one psy-
chiatrist testified that White consumed
an enormous amount of junk food most-
ly Twinkies and Cokes and his fluctuat-
ing blood sugar levels had exacerbated
his depression. "The pot had boiled
over," his defense attorney said.

What probably decided the case was a
tactical error by prosecutors: the play-

..', ing of White's tape-recorded confession
l:z'~...-~~,~.t ..."t i.~-.$;'•••. "~. •• ,.;,;•."'A.~,..,:... ~ _ - ~#11~-,-
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David Bianco is the author of
"Modern Jewish History for Everyone."
He can be reached care of this publica-

tion or at DaveBianco@aol.com.

The Mayor Of Castro Street
by Randy Shilts
St. Martin's Press,1982

The San Fransisco City Hall
Killings
by Mike Weiss
Addison-Wesley. 1984

People with HIV

by People With HIV.
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; UPCOMiNG EVENTS :

May 23
A Royal Cajun Night On The Bayou, 6

p.m. at EJ's, 2517 Ralph. The event is being
held to raise money for the Body Positive
Wellness Center. Tickets and information,
713-527-9071.

May 26
From 8-10 p.m. it's the weekly Skate Night

with the Lambda Roller Skating Club. Zenith
Skating Rink, 8075 Cook Road. 713-523-
9620.
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The Last Session musical playing at the
Little Room Downstairs Theater, 2326
Bissonnet, has extended its run. The play will
now run until June 26. Tickets $10-$15, 713-
523-0791

Oaytimer alert-June 2:

1ft

I:i..
11 p.m. Gay musical duo, Pistol Pete &

Massive lucas film makes
E' M G 's h d ..·wan · ,'c regor s '•.eo. ' spIn

by EARL DIDMAN
It's a phone call that will be for-

ever etched in Ewan McGregor's
memory.

By the time he had begun filming
his role as the gay, "Iggy Pop-esque"
rocker Curt Wylde in ''Velvet
Goldmine," director 'Ibdd Haynes'
cinematic homage to '70s glam rock,
Scottish actor Ewan (pronounced
"you-in") McGregor had already
resigned himself to the fact that
tiber-filmmaker George Lucas had
decided on casting someone else to
play the part of young Obi-Wan
Kenobi in the first of three planned
"Star Wars" so-called "prequels."

The actor and director had met,
McGregor had read a few scenes for
Lucas from a script titled, "Balance
Of The Force" and the legendary
director seemed genially pleased
with their time together. But, that
was several month earlier, and
McGregor hadn't heard a single
word from Lucas, since that initial
meeting. "That's OK," he told him-
self, he'd been passed-up for parts
before. Therefore, the star of the
surprise indie hit, "Trainspotting"
and the homoerotic, ''The Pillow
Book,"just chalked it up to business._-,.



Bissonnet, has extended its run. The play will
now run until June 26. Tickets $10-$15, 713-
523-0791

Daytimer alert-June 2:

11 p.m. Gay musical duo, Pistol Pete &
Popgun Paul of New Orleans comes to town
to visit the Mausoleum, 403 Westheimer.

Ongoing:
Tuesdays 6:30 p.m. start jogging with

FrontRunners, Memorial Park at the tennis
court. 713-522-8021.

Gay Men's Chorus of Houston meets to
sing and hold open rehearsals, Thursdays,
7-10 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church, 2515
Waugh. 713-521-7464.
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Listenup!-
It seems

today you
can't turn
around in a
music store
without
knocking
down some
sort of '80s
compliation
playing the
same tired
retreads over
and over. Thankfully. the soundtrack to "Edge
Of Seventeen" ventures into new territory.
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cinematic homage to '70s glam rock,
Scottish actor Ewan (pronounced
"you-in") McGregor had already
resigned himself to the fact that
uber-filmmaker George Lucas had
decided on casting someone else to
play the part of young Obi-Wan
Kenobi in the first of three planned
"Star Wars" so-called "prequels."

The actor and director had met,
McGregor had read a few scenes for
Lucas from a script titled, "Balance
Of The Force" and the legendary
director seemed genially pleased
with their time together. But, that
was several month earlier, and
McGregor hadn't heard a single
word from Lucas, since that initial
meeting. 'That's OK," he told him-
self, he'd been passed-up for parts
before. Therefore, the star of the
surprise indie hit, "Trainspotting"
and the homoerotic, 'The Pillow
Book,"just chalked it up to business
as usual for a struggling
actor.

So, when a production
assistant from the
London set of "Velvet
Goldmine," informed
him there was an urgent
phone call from the
States, McGregor was
completely unprepared
for the news the caller on
the other end of the
receiver had for him .
. "I was kind of irritated

that I was being both-
ered by having to take a
call, because it was my
first day on the set, and
I was right in the top: McGregor prepares to duel
middle of doing my Bottom: Portman, Nesson, Lloyd and McGregor
first proper scene,"
McGregor recalled. ''It was my agent. He asked me,
'Are you sitting down?' I was like, 'Why? What's
wrong?' He said, 'Nothing. In fact, there's nothing
wrong in the universe, Mr. Obi-Wan Kenobi.'
Needless to say, I was floored. I couldn't believe it.
I was ready to get off the phone and tell everyone,
but I couldn't; He told me I wasn't allowed to tell
anybody for about a month, until George had offi-
cially announced the entire cast (which eventually
would include Liam Neeson, Natalie Portman,
Samuel L. Jackson and Jake Lloyd)."
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Some ~ 1I~ years
after receiving that
fateful trans-Atlantic
call, McGregor has become
one of the most recog-
nizable faces in the
galaxy. And, the unas-
suming Scot has the
dazzling, incredible "Star
Wars, Episode One: The
Phantom Menace"-what
has unarguably become
the most anticipated film
of the century-to thank
for obliterating whatev-
er anonymity he might

have once possessed.
"I never imagined there would be this kind of

frenzy over this film, it's completely unbeliev-
able," McGregor said, commenting on the
"Phantom Menace-mania" that has gripped the
entire planet.

"I think we all went into the project knowing
that it was 'Star Wars,' and that it was going to get
a lot of attention. But, personally, I never imagined
it would become this worldwide phenomenon."

AlthougQ"b~,_.ha9,b,een ,-a.' childhcod-fan of
••• ,•.__ ~ .__ ,••• _ •• "'•..• ,'....,..~_ ..,;""~ ••.••••·_.~r'\.~' .••" .••.\.••
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"Star Wars," "The Empire Strikes looks incredible on the silver screen,
Back" and "Return Of The Jedi," McGregor (an actor who prides himself
McGregor says that once he accepted on becoming the character he's portray-
the part of Obi-Wan Kenobi (a role ing) often found having to work with spe-
made famous by Alec Guinness in the cial effects a necessary evil.
first trilogy) he tried to ignore the "Look, I'm an actor, so, for me, it's all
impact those films have had on pop about sitting down and working out the
culture. His efforts, however, would, scenes and the characters," he said. "But,
ultimately, back-fire. with 'Star Wars,' you don't sitthere and

"I guess I was in some sort of 'Star analyze every scene, because it's about
Wars' denial or something," he joked, something bigger. Also, with something
flashing his trademark, devilish grin. like 'Velvet Goldmine,' for instance, what
"Honestly, though, when I agreed to do it, you shoot on a particular day is what's
I didn't really have any expectations cut and put in the movie. What you do in
about what it would be like to be in one. 'Star Wars' is that you shoot, and then it's
I hadn't really thought about the impli- taken away, and who knows what hap-
cations ofplaying a cultural icon like Obi- pens to it. And, when it's in the film, it's
Wan Kenobi. Slowly, but surely, though, not the same thing. We, as well as evetY-'
it did start to sink in. That's when I start- thing around us, can be altered. So,while
ed to have these 'Star Wars' 'moments,' it was a lot of fun, doing 'Star Wars' was
everyday, where I would go, 'My God, I'm not as satisfying, artistically, as many of
in a 'Star Wars' movie!'There was even a the other movies I've done."
point where I panicked and thought, Committed to star in the next two "Star
'Maybe, this isn't the right thing for me to Wars" prequels (the next one scheduled is
do? Will people ever be able to see me as for May of 2002), McGregor admits hell
anybody else than Obi-Wan Kenobi ever need all the peace and strength of a Jedi
again?' But, I think that lasted a total of warrior to weather the upcoming storm
five seconds. the astounding success ''The Phantom

Working on the film was a new chal- Menace'! will create for himself and his
lenge for McGregor. Accordingto Lucas'<> cast mates.
own visual effects company, ILM "I don't think anyone ofus will be able
(Industrial Light & Magic), 95 percent of to walk down the streets in peace, ever
the frames in "The Phantom Menace" again," he said, "I have moments, occa-
employ some kind of digital enhance- sionally; where that freaks me-out, corn-
ment. Many ofthe fantasy backgrounds, pletely" - - .
sets, vehicles and even characters are
computer-generated. While ILM's work Scenes from the latest 'Star Wars' edition
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five seconds.
Working on the film was a new chal-

lenge for McGregor. According to Lucas"
own visual effects company, ILM
(Industrial Light & Magic), 95 percent of.
the frames in ''The Phantom Menace"
employ some kind of digital enhance-
ment. Many of the fantasy backgrounds,
sets, vehicles and even characters are
computer-generated. While ILM's work
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the astounding success ''The Phantom
Menace'! will 'create for himself 'and ills

..cast mates. .
"I don't think anyone of us will be able

to walk down the streets in peace, ever
again," he said. "I have moments, occa-
sionally, where that freaks me:out, com":
pletely."· - .
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~ Friday, May 21
HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic at Rich's
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 713-520-2000.
Houston Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) meets. 713-942-
7002.
Houston Tennis Club at 7:30 p.m. 713-864-
8468.
Aftercare Group Treatment. Montrose
Counseling Center at 6 p.m. 713-529-0037.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people
with HIV. 713-830-3000 ..
Lesbian Avengers. Toopee's, 1830 W.
Alabama at 7 p.rn.:
Q-Patrol walks the streets at 8:45 p.m. 713-
528-SAFE.
Kolbe Project. Park Plaza Hospital visitation.
713-861-1800.
Positive Art Workshop. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Patrick Palmer at 713-5-26-1118.

Lesbian and Gay Voices. KPFT 90.1 FM, 7
p.rn. 713"526-5738.
Movie Time at the Kolbe Project. 7:30 p.m.
713-522-8182.
Mishpachat Alizim Shabbat Services. 8
p.m. 713-748-7079.
Codependents Anonymous. 7:30 p.m. At
MCCR.713-861-9149,
Healing Eucharist. 7 p.m. Christ Church
Cathedral. 1117 Texas Ave. 713-222-2593.

Dignity mass at 7:30 p.m. for gay Catholics,
713-880-2872.
St. Stephen's Episcopal Chutch. Rosary at 8
a.m. 1805 W. Alabama. 713-528-6665.
Fine Arts Home Show. Noon to 9 p.rn. The
Fire station, 12 & Yale. 409-856-6846.
Monthly Men's Social. 5 p.m. 713-283-0155.

•••Sunday, May 23
The Women's Group. 10:45 a.m, 713-529-
8571.
Houston Area Teen Coalition of
Homosexuals (H.A.T,C.H.) meets. 713-942-
7002.
Rainbow Riders, a bicycle club for women.
713-869-1686.
FrontRunners, 9 a.m. 713-522-8021.
Lone Star Volleyball plays. 281-878-4629.
Houston Tennis Club, 10:30 a.m. 713-864-
8468,
Church of the XII Apostles Anglican Rite
Old Catholic Church. Holy Communion 10:30
a.m. at 239 Westheimer. 713/665-7903.
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. Holy Rite
Eucharist I at 7:45 a.m.; Holy Rite Eucharist II

•••Saturday, May 22
HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic .Toyz
Disco 9 p.m. to midnight. 713-520-2000.
After Hours. KPFT 90.1 FM, 12 a.m. to 3 a.m.
713-526-5738.
Q-Patrol walks the streets at 8:45 p.m. 713-
528-SAFE.
Visual Arts Alliance. 10 a.m. 281-583-8408.
Rainbow Fishing Club meets. 713-526-7070.

June 19,
at RICH'S

<tnCln
complim
'Wfell dri
n

at 8:55 a.m.; Education hour at 10 a.m.; Choral
Eucharist at 11 a.rn. 1805 W. Alabama, 713-
528-6665.
Maranatha Fellowship Metropolitan
Church. "Preaching the Gospel" at 11 a.m.
713-528-6756.
Metropolitan Community Church of the
Resurrection. Services at 9 a.rn. and 11 a.m .
713-861-9149.
Grace Lutheran Church. Sunday school for
all ages at 9:30 a.m. Service at 10:30 a.rn. 713-
528-3269.
First Unitarian Universalist Church.
Services at 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.rn. 713-526-
5200.
Community Gospel. Service at 11 a.m.; 7
p.m. Sunday School for children. 4305 Lillian.
713-880-9235 or www.communitygospel.org.
Houston Mission Church. Service at 10:30
a.m. 713-529-8225.
Covenant Baptist Church, Service at 1:30
p.m.; education hour at 3 p.m. 713-668-8830.
Bering Memorial United Methodist
Church. Services at 8: 30 a.m., 10:50 a.m.
Sunday school at 9:40 a.m. 713-526-1017.
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$30 in advance,
$35 at the door

Tickets available at
Basic Brothers and Lobo
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MCCR. Handbell Choir rehearsal at 1:30 p.m.
713-861-9149.
Unitarian Fellowship of Galveston County.
402 Church St. in Galveston. Service at 10:30
a.m. 409-765-8330.
Faith and Hope Fellowship. Service at 11
a.m. 713-520-7847.
First Congregational Church (Memorial).
Service at 11 a.m. 713-468-9543 or fcc-hous-
ton.org,
Church of Kindred Spirits (Beaumont).
Service at 7 p.m. 409-835-4765.
Unitarian Fellowship of Houston. Adult
forum at 10 a.m. Service at 11 a.m. and noon.
1504 Wirt. 7713-686-5876.
Houston Gay & Lesbian Parents Parade
Float work party. 3 p.m. 713-284-4939.

~ Monday. May 24
Free HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic.
Outpost 8 p.m. to midnight. 713-520-2000.
Gay FatherslFathers First support group, 8
p.m. 713-861-6181.
Calendar/Computer workshop for Pride
Week, 7 p.m. 713-529-1223.
Outpatient Group Treatment. Montrose
Counseling Center, 6-p.m. 713-529-0037.
Men Survivors of Sexual Abuse Group.
Montrose Counseling Center. 6:15 p.m.
713-529-0037.
Gay Men Survivors of Domestic Violence
support group. 713-526-1017.
Bering Support Network. Griej and Divorce--
Groups at 7 p.m. 713-526-1017.
frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams' for people -
with HIV. 713-830-3000. - -.
AIDS .Caregiver's Support Group. 6 p:m. ~
713-732-4300. . _~ - -
HIV testing. Free from AVES frolT! 1 p.rn. to"
6:15 p.m. 713-626-2837. _ ~:"-_
Kolbe Project Park Plaza visitation. 713-861-
1800.
AIDS Foundation Houston. Free creative
writing class at 3 p.m. 713-623-6796.
FrontRunners. 6:30 p.m. 713-522-8021.
Kolbe Project. Eucharist at 7:30 p.m. 713-
861-1800.
Texas Medical Center Lambda. 5 p.m. 713-
523-5539.
Integrity Houston. For gay and lesbian

Episcopalians. 7:30·p.m. Autry House, 6265
Main.
Queer Artist Collective community forum.
"I'm Beautiful, Dammit!." 7 p.m., 803
Hawthorne. 713-874-0798.

~ Tuesday. May 25
HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. Club
Houston 8 p.m. to midnight: 713-520-2000.
Helping Cross Dressers Anonymous. 7 p.m.
239 Westheimer. 713-495-8009.
Gay Men HIV+ Psychotherapy. Montrose
Counseling Center at 4:30 p.m. 713-529-0037.
Youth-Rap. 6:30 p.m. 713-822-8511.
Aftercare Group Treatment. Montrose
Counseling Center at 6 p.m. 713-529-0037
A.IDS Alliance of the Bay Area. 7 p.m. 713-
488-4492.
PROTECT.An HIV-negative support group at 7
p.m. 713-526-1017.
Women Survivors of Childhood Abuse.
Montrose Counseling Center at 6:30 p.m. 713-
529-0037.
Kolbe Projects. Park Plaza Visitation. 713-
861-1800.
Bering Support Network. Lunch Bunch
Gang at 11 a.m. 713-526-1017.
MCCR. Tuesday night program at 7 p.m. 713-
861-9149.
Maranatha Fellowship MCC. Home groups
meet for fellowship, sharing God's word and
prayer. 713-528-6756.
Men's Network. Discussion group fo.r social,
educatiorial development of gay and bisexual
men. -7 p.m::'-The Montrose Counseling Center.
7-13-529-0037. - -

- HIV s~pport- group. For men over 50. 7:30
p.m. Center for AIDS, 1407 Hawthorne.
tloust9n Outdoor Group. General meeting.

- .7~.o-p._m. 113~K..A~PO~_T.

~Wednesday. May' 26
Free HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic.

Mary's 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Venture-N 8 p.m. to
midnight, Mela's 8 p.m. to midnight, and
Ripcord 9 p.m. to midnight. 713-520-2000.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams to people
with HIV. 713-520-2000. .
Houston Pride Band. Practices at Dignity

Houston. 713-524-0218.
Houston Te.~nis~Club. 7:30 p.m. 713-8.64-
8468. .
Women's Network. 7 p.m. Montrose
Counseling Center, 701 Richmond. 713-529-
0037.
Ongoing Mixed Living in Process. Group
for men and women. 713-622-7250.
Aftercare Group Treatment. Montrose
Counseling Center, 6 p.m. 713-529-0037.
HIV survivor support group. 7 p.m. 713-
782-4050.
Free Yoga classes. 7 p.m. 713-965-9642.
Bering Spiritual Support Group. 6:45 p.m.
713-526-1017.
Women's Clinic. Montrose Clinic, 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. 713-830-3000. ,
HIV testing. Free from AVES. 1 p.m. to 6:15
p.m. 713-626-2837.
Kolbe Project. Hospitai.visitation. 713-861-
1800.
Houston Harpies Ice Hockey Team recruits.
713-802-1248.
Rainbow Ranglers. 8 p.m. at the BRB.
Lambda Rollerskating Club. Skating at 8
p.m. 713-933-5818.
Thomas Street Health Center Council. 2
p.m. 713-902-2231.
Healing and Happiness Through Wellness.
7 p.m. 713-623-6796.
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. Bible study
at 12:30 p.m. 1805 W. Alabama. 713-528-6665.
MCCR. Bible Study 7:30 p.m.; service at 7 p.m.
713-861-9149.
Faith and Hope Fellowship. Service at 7:30
p.m. 713-520-7847
Maranatha Fellowship MCC. Home groups
meet for fellowship, sharing God's word and
prayer. 713-528-6756.
Kolbe Project. Healing Service at 8 p.m. 713-
861-1800.
Healing and Happiness Through Wellness.
7 p.m. Metropolitan Multi-Service Center,
1475 W. Gray. 713-623-6796.
Rainbow Roller Skating. 8 p.m. Skateworld
Northwest, 9514 Anderson Mill Road.
HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. Mary's 4
to 8 p.m. Nighthawks 8 p.m. to midnight,
Meta's 8 p.m. to midnight. 712-520-2000.

H.Guston Gay & Les_bian Parents monthly
birthday party and mail out meeting. 8 p.m.
Buffet Express, 4056 Bellaire. 713-284-4939.

~ Thursday. May 27
HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. Brick's II
4 p.m. to 8 p.m., E/J's 5 p.m. to 8 p.rn., and the
Lazy J 8 p.m. to midnight. 713-530-2000.
Art Labs. The Art League at 1 p.m. 713-225-
9411.
Gay Men's Chorus of Houston. Open
rehearsal at 7 p.m. 713-521-7464.
Living in Process Groups. For gay men. 713-
622-7250.
HIV+ Men Psychotherapy. Montrose
Counseling Center. 1:15 p.m. 713-529-0037.
Relapse Prevention. Montrose Counseling
Center, 2 p.m. 713-529-0037.
Outpatient Group Treatment. Montrose

. Counseling Center. 6 p.m. 713-529-0037.,
Aftercare Group Treatment. Montrose
Counselinq Center. 6 p.m. 713-529-0037.
Women's Therapy Group. Montrose
Counseling Center. 5:30' p.m. 713-529-0037.
Meditation and Chanting Group. 7 p.m.
713-942-0923.
HIV Affected. CASA. 7 p.m. 713-796-2272.
HIV Survivor Support Group. 7 p.m., 2929
Unity Drive. 713-782-4050.
Center for the Healing of Racism. 7:30
p.m. 713-738-RACE.
FrontRunners at 6:30 p.m. 713-522-8021.
HIV Art Course Program. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Patrick Palmer at 713-526-1118.
HIV Prevention Community Planning
Group. 9 a.rn, 713-794-9251.
Women's Clinic. Montrose Clinic, 713-830-
3000
Faith and Hope Fellowship. Bible study 7
p.m. 713-520-7847.
Community Gospel. Choir practice. 6:30
p.m.; service at 7:30 p.m. 713-880-9235 or
www.communitygospel.org.

To list an event, call Carolyn Roberts at 713-
529-8490, fax at 713-529-9531, or e-mail edi-
tor@houstonvoice.com. Deadline is Friday at 5
p.m.
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support group. 713-526-1017. prayer. 713-528-6756.
Bering Support Network. Griei..and Divorce- Men's Network. Discussion group for social,
Groups at 7 p.m. 713-526-1017. education-a I development of gay and bisexual
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people men. -7 p.rru-The Montrose Counseling Center.
with HIV. 713-830-3000. - ~: 7-13-529-0037. ~
AIDS _Caregiver's Support Group. 6 p:m. ~ .. HIV s~pport- group. For men over '50. 7:30
713-732-4300. __ - - p.m. Center for AIDS, 1407 Hawthorne.
HIV testing. Free from AVES fro~ 1 p.m. to" _ ttoust9n Outdoor Group. General meeting.
6:15 p.rn, 713-626-2837. _ ~,,,,-,-_ .7-:-3<fp.m.713-KAMPOUT.
Kolbe Project Park "Plaza visitation. 713-861- ~ - ..-
1800.
AIDS Foundation Houston. Free creative
writing class at 3 p.m. 713-623-6796.
FrontRunners. 6:30 p.m. 713-522-8021.
Kolbe Project. Eucharist at 7:30 p.m. 713-
861-1800.
Texas Medical Center Lambda. 5 p.m. 713-
523-5539.
Integrity Houston. For gay and lesbian

_ •.• -"'-.- •• _ •• - - •••••_-- •••-. -_ •• _-_ ••• .., ••.•••""" ~ ••.~ •....•y

at 12:30 p.m. 1805 W. Alabama. 713-528-6665.
MCCR. Bible Study 7:30 p.m.; service at 7 p.m.
713-861-9149.
Faith and Hope Fellowship. Service at 7:30
p.m. 713-520-7847
Maranatha Fellowship MCC. Home groups
meet for fellowship, sharing God's word and
prayer. 713-528-6756.
Kolbe Project. Healing Service at 8 p.m. 713-
861-1800.
Healing and Happiness Through Wellness.
7 p.m. Metropolifan Multi-Service Center,
1475 W. Gray. 713-623-6796.
Rainbow Roller Skating. 8 p.m. Skateworld
Northwest, 9514 Anderson Mill Road.
HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. Mary's 4
to 8 p.m. Nighthawks 8 p.m. to midnight,
Mela's 8 p.m. to midnight. 712-520-2000.

p.rn. 713-738-RACE.
FrontRunners at 6:30 p.m. 713-522-8021.
HIV Art Course Program. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Patrick Palmer at 713-526-1118.
HIV Prevention Community Planning
Group. 9 a.m, 713-794-9251.
Women's Clinic. Montrose Clinic, 713-830-
3000.
Faith and Hope Fellowship. Bible study 7
p.m. 713-520-7847.
Community Gospel. Choir practice. 6:30
p.m.; service at 7:30 p.m. 713-880-9235 or
www.communitygospel.org.

~ Wednesday, May 26
Free HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic.

Mary's 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Venture-N 8 p.m. to
midnight, Mela's 8 p.m. to midnight, and
Ripcord 9 p.m. to midnight. 713-520-2000.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams to people
with HIV. 713-520-2000. .
Houston Pride Band. Practices at Dignity

,
To list an event, call Carolyn Roberts at 713-
529-8490, fax at 713-529-9531, or e-mail edi-
tor@houstonvoice.com. Deadline is Friday at 5
p.m.
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DJ Bridgett Spins

Your Favorite Dance Hits!
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0RI~Y : SATURDAYS
DJ BRIDGETI SPINS

FOR YOUR C&W PLEASURE!
Friday, May ~~pJn.

Shiela Lennon -Saturday, May 29 • 9 p.m.
Mr., Ms. and Miss
Gev Pride Contest

Hosted By Barbara Walker and
Crystal Rae Lee Love
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A NEW MILLENNIUM DISCO
(7"3)522-3332
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Reservations Recommended
(713) 978-DECO (3326)

2990 Briarpark Drive at Westheimer

Enjoy exquisite culinary cre-
ations at the Adam's Mark
Hotel including made-to-order
omelets, homemade pastries,
savory seafood, mouth-watering
pasta, seasonal salads, delec- .
table entrees, plus an
unbelievable array of our finest
desserts. Then sit back, relax
and sip champagne while lis-
tening to some of Houston's
finest jazz musicians.

Every Sunday, 10:30am - 2:00pm
: Adults: $22.50; Seniors: $20.50;

Children 5-11:-$12.50
Under 5 Free

E-RE
NEWS FROM HOUSTON AND TEXAS

Houston student wants gay community 'Y2K' compliant
With all the Y2K buzz in the air, it's no wonder Joshua Merritt caught the bug.

The 21-year-old University of Texas student, his sister, Brandy and a cousin in
Austin are producing special gay community
T-shirts for the new era which primarily
read: "Y2K And I'm Still Gay." Merritt said,
"It's just an idea I spawned one day in a car.

The funny thing about it I was in a mall
and I sawall this Y2K products. I had that
looming around in my head, it just spawned
on me: 'Y2K and I'm still gay.' It kept going
around my head." He said the idea is to
encourage the community to be proud of
where it's been and where's headed. "My pri-
mary goal is to promote gay and lesbian
pride. Cohesiveness in the community is
important. This is a way to say we're proud
of ourselves and we refuse to be ignored."
Plans for T-shirts incorporating the word,
"lesbian," hit a snag though, he said.
"Lesbian doesn't rhyme with Y2K, but if
someone can find out how it can, I will do it."

The T-shirts, 100 percent. cotton, are produced on Fruit Of The Loom material and
are available only on the web at: www.yzkandimstillgay.corn. Ten percent of the
sale proceeds will go to AIDS charities, he said.
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Reservations Recommended
(713) 978,DECO (3326)

2990 Briarpark Drive at Westheimer
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.••;r;~.!!E!!!1.Px..~E!.aJ.arrange~f2L.wj!h Samuel French, Inc.

Every Sunday, 1O:30am- 2:00pm
Adults: $22.50; Seniors: $20.50;

Children 5-11:-$12.50
Under 5 Free

book.
Jim Brochu
~&l:YY~

,-Steve Schalchlin
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Jim Brochu, Marie Cain
& John Bettis

the
Little Room
Downstairs
Theater
713.523..0791
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"Sister, I am calling you/from distant lands I am
calling you/sending you strength/for your survival."
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Tony Ruppe's has only been open a

few months; however, Ruppe (the
chef/owner) had been chef of the down-
town Four Seasons for 10 years prior to
opening his namesake restaurant.
Randy, my usual culinary accomplice,
was too engaged in work to review, so I
asked two good friends (Anu and Philip)
to review the restaurant with me. They
were both willing to come along until I
mentioned where we were going; they
had dined at this restaurant before (on
rather uninspired seafood dishes) and
were reticent to accompany me for a
second try. After much cajoling, I man-
aged to convince them to come along,
with the hopes that their previous din-
ing experience was a fluke. And the
results were, well, a mixed bag.

Service was a consistent high point;
our waitress was professional and quite
knowledgeable about the menu. The
wine list was extensive and convenient-
ly broken up into user-friendly cate-
gories; further, Philip noted a larger-
than-average selection of dessert wines.
The only quibble I might have with the
list is, considering the number of wines
available, not many selections were
available by the glass.

We shared three appetizers: Thai
spiced chicken-lemon grass soup with
coconut milk, straw mushrooms, and
kaffir lime; avocado fries with
Habanero ketchup; and seared
American foie gras with pear chutney,
pomegranate
molasses and bra-
ised frisee. One
taste and it bee-
"'TnE'! annar£,-".L",_b~
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Tony Ruppe'S
Fine American Food and wine
3939 Montrose Blvd, Suite c
(713)852-0852

Food:DDt-.
Service:D D D D
Value:~D
scene:DDDD
t,.;) Opt for bread, water at home

't~'l't:,)OK, if you really must

t> r:;)t» Fine for most

't.;.')'t,'lt>S' Worth the drive, so live a little

't:,"S''b>b'S' As good as it gets

;'''": ...Eating-Out RESTAURANTREVI::S

Tony Ruppe's offers diners a mixed-bag

tomed to, and I found a bite or two dis-
agreeable.

Anu chose the seared rare sushi tuna
on stir-fried vegetables and shiitaki
mushrooms with ginger-chili sauce. The
tuna sushi was embedded with pepper
and complemented nicely by a strong
(yet not overwhelming) flavoring of soy
and ginger. The vegetables served with

-it, were done to a perfect al dente.
Philip tried Thai style rice stick noo- .
dles, chicken, tofu, bean sprouts, basil,
peanuts, and lime: The Thai chicken
dish seemed to suffer the same fate as
the soup, although the ingredients
seemed to be fresh and well prepared,

the dish as a
whole was a sur-
prisingly bland
affair.
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"IFmy husband would ever meet a woman on the street who looked
like the women in this paintings, he would Fall over in a dead Faint"

-Mrs. Pablo Picasso

hA/ ~fl-tJ-r ~d-~/tJ-~-:rtJ-d/tJ ~Hn:tJH7tJ- /1ftJ-
-:rtJ-rrr~tJ-tJ/utJ-tJ-r~Hd WrHiY. .

Mon-Thu
Friday
Saturday

Hours
11:00 am until 10:00pm

II:JOamuntill1:00pm
5:30 pm until 11:00 pm

Sunday Brunch Buffet 10:30 am until 2:30 pm

905TAFr
HOUSTON,TEXAS 77019-2613

713.523.5FOX

Rplfflly 1fe-rYin-, n-1111-1H1-",yrlPH4HJ"in-"-;1/

tnest SeleCfioq\.\\ ~ '.C OF.'~
/ells in Hous'o\\

Kaldi Cafe
280 w. 19!hSt.· 713.8'02.2246
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ing experience was a fluke. And the
results were, well, a mixed bag.

Service was a consistent high point;
our waitress was professional and quite tomed to, and I found a bite or two dis-
knowledgeable about the menu. The agreeable:
wine list was extensive and convenient- Anu chose the seared rare sushi tuna
ly broken up into' user-friendly cate- on stir-fried vegetables mid shiitaki
gories; further, Philip noted a larger- mushrooms with ginger-chili sauce. The
than-average selection of dessert wines. tuna sushi was embedded with pepper
The only quibble Imight have with the and complemented nicely by a strong
list is, considering the number of wines (yet not overwhelming) flavoring of soy
available, not many selections were and ginger. The vegetables served with
available by the glass. 'it, were done to a perfect al dente.

We shared three appetizers: Thai Philip tried Thai style rice stick noo-
spiced chicken-lemon grass soup with dles, chicken, tofu, bean 'sprouts, basil,
coconut milk, straw mushrooms, and, peanuts, and lime: The Thai chicken
kaffir lime; avocado fries with dish seemed to suffer the same fate as
Habanero ketchup; and, seared the soup, although the ingredients
American foie gras with pear .chutney; " seemed to be fresh and well prepared,
pomegranate' • the dish as a
'molasses and bra- " ...._, , " , whole was a sur-
ised frisee. One /~J-J . , prisingly bland
taste and it bee- '['''';';:> 'L" ' ',.: affair.
ameap?arentw~y "·~'c-'-::-~ ':' Our "~o-thi:cIs"
the foie gras IS ,'-.'",#cT 0 N y.),:,,,,~ U p PES luck continued into '
popular-silky in ;,'- " ' ,\.J IS' dessert. Anu decid- ,
texture, with a ..,~ ed on warm spiced
sharp, piquant fla- - apple bread pud-
vor from the bra-.'. ding with van-illa
ised frisee and a delicate- interplay 'Mice cream, which Philip had before and
sweet and sour from 'the chutney and:the disliked. He expressed some concern
molasses. Overall, this selection proved .that the dish would not have improved;
to be a delightful fusion of flavors .and these concerns turned out to be well
eminently satisfying ..The: avocado.fries founded. The pudding had the consis-
were lightly coated in bread,' crumbs,tency of mush; further, it was rather
producing a crisp surface surrounding overpoweringly flavored with cinna-
the velvety mellowness of the avocado; monoCoupling the pudding withthe ice
The accompanying Habanero ketchup cream smoothed out the edges on 'the
packed surprisingly controlled heat. flavor, but the texture still left much to
The Thai chicken-lemon grass soup did- be desired. "
n't fare as well the broth was so mini- I selected pumpkin cheesecake with
mallyflavored with coconut and lemon ginger snap crust on bourbon sauce.
grass-that it, closely resembled warm The pumpkin cheesecake was, in short,
water. The pieces of chicken had wonderful with a consistency of firm
stronger flavorings of lemon grass if pumpkin pie, mild undertones. of
more of this had come out into the cheesecake, and the sweet bite of gin-
broth, this would have been a much ger. This was most definitely the high
more palatable choice. point of the evening for me. Philip opted

The entrees also received mixed for dark chocolate and blackberries
/reviews. I opted for, the pan-seared, baked in paper bread on Grand Marnier
:.black olive crusted, veal-chop on melting custard sauce. The dark chocolate

, c onion polenta with rosemary pan juices. dessert was much to 'Philips liking
The veal chop was more tender than -light airy pastry, with a dollop of semi-
any I'd encountered in recent memory. sweet chocolate and fresh, tangy black-
The downside was that the chop had a , berries, melded nicely with the custard
greatE\eal .more fat tl\aII'f' 'am 'acC\lS"'~--sa'u~:'" ,,.J J'1
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Rainbow flag retums to bistro despite town ordinance
MYRTLE BEACH; S,C.-A lesbian restaurant owner has put a rainbow flag back in front
of her establishment and will go to court, if necessary, to keep it there, the Knight-
Ridder news service
reported May 14. Linda
Robertson, owner of the
Rainbow House Bistro,
was ordered by the city of
Myrtle Beach to remove
her flags because of a city
ordinance that allows
only the flags of govern-
ments, churches and
amusement parks to fly in
her area. At first, Rober-
tson took themdown, and
painted two large rainbow
triangles on the side of
her restaurant. But after being ignored at two council meetings, Robertson returned
the flags.

Sodomy challenge fails in N.C., continues in Arkansas court
RALEIGH-Even though it has no chance of passage until 2002, the North Carolina
Senate held committee hearings May 11 on a bill that would legalize sex acts between
consenting adults, the Charlotte Obseroer reported. ''What people do in the privacy of

, their homes is of absolutely no interest to the General Assembly," Sean Haugh, state
chairman of the Libertarian Party.'told committee members. But Bill Brooks, head of
the N.C. Family Policy Council,likened the law to seat belt requirements. "I think .it's
.the business of'the government to hold up a standard and to protect peoplefrom behav-"'

. Ior that is harmful to themselves and society. It harms society because it harms them.
They are a part of society," he said. Democrat Sen. Brad Miller, who alsocalled for the
hearing, said he did so as part of "continued discussion" of the issue. Meanwhile, in'
Little Rock, a suit against Arkansas's anti-sodomy law charged that it is discriminato-
ry because it only applies to gay people. "This law says you can't do what your non-gay
neighbors do," lawyer Suzanne Goldberg of the Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund told the Arkansas Supreme Court on May 13. Lawyers for the state argued that
Arkansas is protected from such a lawsuit by sovereign immunity and alsobecause no
legal action has been taken or threatened against the seven plaintiffs. Sodomy laws in
Georgia and Louisiana were recently struck down; a court challenge is pending against
a similar law here, in Texas.
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Sodomy challenge fails in N.C., continues in Arkansas court
RALEIGH-Even though it has no chance of passage until 2002, the North Carolina
Senate held committee hearings May 11 on a bill that would legalize sex acts between

· consenting adults, the Charlotte Observer reported. ''What people do in the privacy of
·.their homes is of absolutely no interest to the General Assembly," Sean Haugh, state

chairman of the Libertarian-Party, told committee members. But Bill Brooks, head of
the N.C. Family Policy Council, likened the law to seat belt requirements .."I think it's

... the- business of'the government to hold up a standard and to protect People from behav-
. . .... .' ·iot that is harmful to themselves and society. It harms society because it harms them.

They are a part of society," he said. Democrat Sen. Brad Miller, who also called for the
hearing, said he did so as part of "continued discussion" of the issue. Meanwhile, in
Little Rock, a suit against Arkansas's anti-sodomy law charged that it is discriminato-
ry because it only applies to gay people. ''This law says you can't do what your non-gay
neighbors do," lawyer Suzanne Goldberg of the Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund told the Arkansas Supreme Court on May 13. Lawyers for the state argued that
Arkansas is protected from such a lawsuit by sovereign immunity and also because no
legal action has been taken or threatened against the seven plaintiffs: Sodomy laws in
Georgia and Louisiana were recently struck down; a court challenge is pending against
a similar law here, in Texas.
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Reporter who lied about cancer didn't have AIDS either
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP)-A reporter who was fired after acknowledging she lied in a
series of columns about dying of cancer, claiming she did so to avoid the stigma of hav-
ing AIDS, now says she's never been treated for either disease. In an interview pub-
lished May 14 by the newspaper that fired her, 33-year-old Kim Stacy said she began
making up stories about her health several years ago so she could make friends. The
Messenger-Inquirer fired Stacy on May 10 after she told editors that she did not have

· cancer and had never been treated for it. She said at the time she was being treated for
AIDS but did not want to reveal that. Stacy changed her story again, telling the news-
paper on May 13 that to the best of her knowledge, she has never had any symptoms
of AIDS-related illnesses and was never diagnosed with AIDS or treated for it.

Attacks target gays, 'homosexual panic' cited in one killing
· SALT LAKECITY-Three men were charged with felony hate crimes May 14 for alleged-
ly beating two customers outside a Salt Lake City bar in February and threatening a
third, the Salt Lake City Tribune reported May 15. In each of the three encounters, the
suspects "verbally taunted the victims for allegedly being homosexual." Brian E. Hitt,
25, Scott Presley, 22, and Jason Millard, 25, are also accused of confronting and taunt-
ing men in two other attacks the same night. In Cohoes, N.Y., a 20-year old man is
accused of murdering an acquaintance in the early morning of May 10 who he claims

·was. making unwanted sexual advances toward him, the Schenectady Daily Gazette
reported May 11. In the statement given to police, David Linen, a 'former high school
football star, said that the man he killed, Robert Carpenter, 43, struck up a conversa-
tion with him, bought him three beers, then caught up With him as he was walking
home. When Carpenter started grabbing Linen and pulling his pants down, Linen,
later charged with second degree murder, grabbed a piece of wood and hit Carpenter in
the face. "I gave it a really hard swing because I was enraged," he wrote in the state-
ment. "I was upset because. I remembered being told that he was HIV positive and this
was my death sentence."
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NEWS OVERSEAS AND AROUND THE GLOBE

Finn under fire for refusing to clean up after gay bombing
LONDON-A major investigation has been launched to determine why street cleaners
refused to clean up after the bombing of a gay bar in London's trendy Soho district, the
London Evening Standard reported May 13. Labour party councilors in the
Westminster district of London are calling for the firing of Onyx, the firm who contracts
to perform the cleaning services, after it was revealed that it refused to clean part of Old
Compton Street after the April 30 attack on the Admiral Duncan pub. Onyx officials
have saId equipment needed for the cleanup was not available. ''The risk of any infec-
tion was non-existent and Westminster must investigate this thoroughly," Council chief
executive Bill Roots said at a recent council meeting. Engineer David Copeland has been
accused of killing three people in the gay bar bombing, as well as setting off nail bombs
last month in Brixton, a south London suburb with a large black population, and at
Brick Lane, the heart of London's Bengali community. His next court appearance is set
for June 7.

Transsexual singer sings despite charges of blasphemy
JERUSALEM (AP)-Wearing a low-cut maroon dress embroidered with gold ribbons,
Israel's transsexual singer Dana International per-
formed a traditional Sabbath song, despite threats of
protest from an ultra-Orthodox rabbi who called it blas-
phemy. The rabbi, Haim Miller, a deputy mayor of
Jerusalem, had threatened to produce thousands of pro-
testers into the streets. But when International per-
formed May 11 in the streets of Jerusalem's Old City for
the filming of a video clip to be shown at the 1999
Eurovision contest on May 29, only a few protesters
showed up. The singer performed, "Dror Yikra," or
"Freedom Will Come," written in Yemen in the 16th cen-
tury and sung on the Jewish Sabbath. International,
who was known as Yaron Cohen until he underwent a
sex change operation in 1993, brushed off the rabbi's
criticism and said she wanted .lerusalem to be known as
"the center of freedom, the center of love." Eurovision's Dana International
video contest is one of the most prestigious in Europe for --------- __
pop music, and International was Israel's first winner last year.

Caribbean 'lovers' paradise' can mean harassment for gays
MONTEGO BAY,Jamaica (AP)-Gay couples might want to reconsider going on a roman-
tic vacation to Jamaica, where officials continue to defend a century-old law against
homosexuality. Justice Minister K.D. Knight recently rejected again a proposal to abol-
ish the 19th century~ law, saying it was, "founded o~ a ~oral imperat~ve tha~ has not
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Israel's transsexual singer Dana International per-
formed a traditional Sabbath song, despite threats of
protest from an ultra-Orthodox rabbi who called it blas-
phemy. The rabbi, Haim Miller, a deputy mayor of
Jerusalem, had threatened to produce thousands of pro-
testers into the streets. But when International per-
formed May 11 in the streets of Jerusalem's Old City for
the filming of a video clip to be shown at the 1999
Eurovision contest on May 29, only a few protesters
showed up. The singer performed, "Dror Yikra," or
"Freedom Will Come," written in Yemen in the 16th cen-
tury and sung on the Jewish Sabbath. International,
who was known as Yaron Cohen until he underwent a
sex change operation in 1993, brushed off the rabbi's
criticism and said she wanted Jerusalem to be known as
"~he center o~freedom, the center o~l~ve.".Eurovision's Dana International
VIdeocontest ISone ofthe most prestigious IIIEurope for ------------
pop music, and International was Israel's first winner last year.

Caribbean 'lovers' paradise' can mean harassment for gays
MONTEGO BAY,Jamaica (AP)-Gay couples might want to reconsider going on a roman-
tic vacation to Jamaica, where officials continue to defend a century-old law against
homosexuality. Justice Minister K.D. Knightrecently rejected again a proposal to abol-
ish the 19th century law, saying it was, "founded on a moral imperative that has not
changed." Although the law against gay sex is not enforced, some consider it a license to
harass homosexuals. "If you stroll along the beach and hold hands with a lover they
would call it indecent behavior," said the founder of a new Jamaican gay rights group,
J-FLAG, who refused to be identified for fear of harassment. Jamaica "appears to be a
leader in the region's' emerging homophobia," said Agustin Merlo, executive director of
the International Gay and Lesbian Travel Association in FoIt Lauderdale. Reports of
similar problems in other Caribbean' islands have been reported. Britain, trying to
adhere to standards established by the European Union, has tried unsuccessfully to per-
suade its Caribbean islands to change laws banning gay sex. Homophobic incidents tar-
geted at cruise ships were reported in the Caymans Islands and the Bahamas last year.

Crad Duren, M.D.
Internal medical practice offering discreet
confidental care to the community, including
HIV/AIDS diagnostics & therapeutics

Health carefrom the Heart
Anonymous Testing and Counseling

Major Credit Cards Accepted, Personal checks Accepted
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Mapping the Southern soul from the inside out
by ELLA TYLER

Dorothy Allison, whose best-selling
book, "Cavedweller," was just given the
Lambda Literary Award for best lesbian
fiction, will be in Houston on May 24.

Allison, also author of "Bastard Out Of
Carolina" and ''The Women Who Hate
Me," has over the past years developed a
strong following and much critical
acclaim. Critics often say she is one of the
most under-appre-
ciated writers in
America today.

"Cavedweller," if
you haven't already
read it, is a wonder-
ful book. It tells
the story of Delia
Byrd and her
return to Cayro,
Georgia from the
rock and roll life in Dorothy Al6son, author
Los Angeles. Ten of "(avedweller,"
years before, Delia examines life in the
had joined a rock South for gay and
and roll band's tour straight characters.
bus to escape her
abusive husband, leaving her two baby
girls behind. When her rock and roller
kills himself on a motorcycle, she packs
her third girl in the car and goes home to
reclaim her daughters. She is an outcast
in the town and her very religious moth-
er-in-Iaw, who is caring for the girls since

"Fun" - The Advocate
"Cool Site" - Yahoo
"Best online matchmaker"

- H . e

Delia's ex-husband is dying, will not allow _
Delia to see them.

Delia makes a deal with her ex-hus-
band, that she will take care of him if she
can have the girls back. They all move in
together. As Delia nurses the dying man
and runs her beauty shop, she gradually
builds a relationship with the girls and
the earns respect of the people in the
town. The youngest girl, Cissy, becomes
fascinated with the caves in the area, and
spends much of her time exploring them
with two female college students.

Houston Voice caught up with Allison in
Raleigh, North Carolina and talked about
"Cavedweller," books, reading, and the
importance of being Southern.

HV: What makes "Cavedweller," a les-
bian book?

DA: It's as much a lesbian book as
"Sula." We have this baby' dyke, (Cissy)
who doesn't realize it, all she knows is
that she wants to be with these women.

HV: How can she not know?
DA: The book begins in 1981 and covers

a decade, so it's about 10 years behind.
HV: And its in the South
DA: I think she realizes, but doesn't

acknowledge. She probably could not not-
know today, but gay and lesbian youth are
hyper and avoid self-consciousness.

HV: Did you ever cave?
DA: When I was in my '20s I caved for

about a year. It was in my radical feminist

:J3irJg J@ il!
:J3~~s J@ il!

l_C-'L'lL-.JlI::eb--1l~-.d[q_i}l

days. I am not a jock. I'm a round girl. It's
frightening. I think testosterone must
help men ignore the fear. When I think
about it, its filthy, cold and wet but in my
dreams, it's all romance. When I write
about caving it's very sensual. I forget the
discomfort ..

HV: What's the difference in being
Southern?

DA: For one thing, you have the advan-
tage of a sense of humor. I've met more
humorless Yanks. Humor is life-saving.

HV: In your statement about being a
judge to select the "100 Best Lesbian and
Gay Novels," you talk about life-saving
books. What do you mean?

DA: I got to read about a different
world. You are essentially alone if differ-
ent, if you're gay, lesbian, poor, black. You
feel outside the nonn. Books are a...great__ t~

"'l~m1Ia••~f>.q"~':I"f«:QIt(ftltod\t'Vt:t:rwomc'l!:f,r'rhr.~'W"l·tl\to)'O(CM'/Ir:l(1k>i~Vt
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Dorothy Allison
'''If'''''' ,»llAs/;<.F.D ozrr Of (,.JIROI.INIl
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\.;•..~XM.ichael Craft, $12
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DA: It's as much a lesbian book as
"Sula." We have this baby dyke, (Cissy)
who doesn't realize it, all she knows is
that she wants to be with these women.

HV: How can she not know?
DA: The book begins in 1981 and covers

a decade, so it's about 10 years behind.
HV: And its in the South
DA: I think she realizes, but doesn't

acknowledge. She probably could not not-
know today, but gay and lesbian youth are
hyper and avoid self-consciousness.

HV: Did you ever cave?
DA: When I was in my '20s I caved for

about a year. It was in my radical feminist
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days. I am not a jock. I'm a round girl. It's
frightening. I think testosterone must
help men ignore the fear. When I think
about it, its filthy, cold and wet but in my
dreams, it's all romance. When I write
about caving it's very sensua], I forget the
discomfort.

HV: What's the difference in being
Southern?

DA: For one thing, you have the advan-
tage of a sense of humor. I've met more
humorless Yanks. Humor is life-saving.

HV: In your statement about being a
judge to select the "100 Best Lesbian and
Gay Novels," you talk about life-saving
books. What do you mean?

DA: I got to read about a different
world. You are essentially alone if differ-
ent, if you're gay, lesbian, poor, black. You
feel outside the norm. Books are a great
leveling image. What you read in books is
the best self of people. You get peoples'
soul. I was raised in South Carolina, and
now that I live in North Carolina I make
donations to the library in South
Carolina.

HV: Do you make a living solely by
writing?

DA: I don't know Steven King or
Danielle Steel, so I don't know anyone
who makes a living writing novels. I
don't have to be a waitress anymore. I
write articles and, as one writer friend
puts it, 'am seeing America one small
college at a time.'

HV: Is that giving writing work-
shops?

DA:Yes.
HV: How long did it take to finish

"Cavedweller?"
DA: It took five years, but should

have taken only three. But I was rais-
ing a boy.

9 .j1l,st A Little Lie
~yKate Allen, $12.95
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Wo,men tackle the big issues in funny local novel
by ELLA TYLER

Local writer Joni Rodgers' book, "Sugar Land" is
a wonderful story about love and the power of moth-
erhood and sisterhood.

Kit and Kiki Smithers were the Sugar Babies,
child singing stars who wore gold lame as they
opened for Tammy Wynette at county fairs, and
sang at Elks Lodges and old folks homes. Now, they
have babies of their own and plenty of reasons to
sing the blues;

In a story that's part daytime television and part
country ballad, Rogers follows Kiki's attempts to
escape her abusive husband and Kit's efforts to get
some affection in her life. They learn about life,
death, ove lost and found. Along the way they deal
with morning sickness, squabbling children, and
trips to visit in-laws. The story has more twists and
turns than a roller-coaster, and as many highs and
lows.

The story touches all the big issues that face
women today: Forbidden loves, lost jobs, serious ill-
ness and losing your children. It also picks up the
small details of women's lives that never seem
important or interesting, like the supermarket line.

Rogers holds it all together because of her gift for
creating real characters. When Kit's mother-in-law,
Neeva, dies and Kit is clearing out her closets, she
find all the gifts from Neeva's children, still
unwrapped. We understand how difficult it was to
be her child, but Kit also finds letters that explain
Neeva's bitterness. Kiki's husband is as slimy a
character as you'll ever meet, with a willingness to
do anything to maintain his hold on Kiki.

There are moments in the book that are as funny
as I have ever read. Someone tells Kit that the way
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to rekindle her husband's interest is to rent a porn
movie and 'she goes to three places, renting chil-
dren's movies at each, before she can bring herself
to go behind the doors marked "No One Under 18
Allowed" at the fourth. At the cash register she
learns that "T & A: Good Wrench," chosen because
her husband is more interested in cars than sex,
is a classic. She offends the cashier because she
doesn't want to take advantage of the, "two
for one" offer.

The book is set in the Houston area, and
Rogers captures the city welL She doesn't ignore
the heat, the humidity, or the tornados that
pass through the suburbs, and it's pleasant to
be reminded of the good points.

The book moves quickly and never over-
works a theme or issue. There are moments of
both grief and joy and you'll keep the pages
turning.

Joni Rogers lives in Houston and comes
from a family of bluegrass I gospel performers.
She grew up on stage.

"Sugar Land" is her second book. Her first,
"Crazy for Trying," was a finalist for Barnes
and Noble's Discover Award in 1996.

<Cll

Sugar Land
by Joni Rodgers
346 pages, $12

"STOMP HAS A BEAT THAT
JUST WON'T QUIT!"

San Francisco Chronicle
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small details of women's lives that never seem
important or interesting, like the supermarket line.

Rogers holds it all together because of her gift for
creating real characters. When Kit's mother-in-law,
Neeva, dies and Kit is clearing out her closets, she
find all the gifts from Neeva's children, still
unwrapped. We understand how difficult it was to
be her child, but Kit also finds letters that explain
Neeva's bitterness. Kiki's husband is as slimy a
character as you'll ever meet, with a willingness to
do anything to maintain his hold on Kiki.

There are moments in the book that are as funny
as I have ever read. Someone tells Kit that the way
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"Sugar Land" is her second book. Her first,
"Crazy for Trying," was a finalist for Barnes
and Noble's Discover Award in 1996.

Sugar Land
by Joni Rodgers
346 pages, $12
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"STOMP HAS A BEAT THAT
JUST WON'T QUIT!"

San Francisco Chronicle
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What is it about gay men and ballet?

'Olt

by D.L. GROOVER
In his most recent review for Dance

Magazine dance criticism's "grand 01'
man," Clive Barnes, described the
troupe of Houston Ballet as, "one of the
strongest in the country, and indeed the
world."

His assessment is right on.
The depth of talent here is astounding,

and three principle reasons for such
strength can be traced back to three of its
principal male dancers: Dominic Walsh,
Phillip' Broomhead, and Sean Kelly.'

This trio has more facets than Liz'
Taylor's engagement rings. They are just
as adept in the contemporary quicksilver
flashing steps of Lila York' or Stanton
Welch, equally at home probing the dark
sexual psychology of a Glen 'Ietley ballet,

, and they can be graceful as stags in the
limpid pure lines of the classics. All three

, are impressive choreographers, also.
This dancing triptych can be seen to

great advantage in the ballet's spring sea-
son '.'mixed bill," offering. The program
consists; 'of two world' premieres, Lila
York's "Rules of the Game," and Glen
'Ietley'st'Lux In 'Ienebris," and thewel-
'come return of Ben Stevenson's lyric and
,powerful rendition of Richard Strauss'
"Four Last Songs:"
Walsh'

.Lean and aesthetic, Dominic is the' por-
trait of the artist as a' young man. Intense
and serious; his dedication to, the art' of
dancing is ferVid. 'Io him, dancing is is
nourishing as food.

Kelly
Sean may be

retiring at the end
of this season to
become a ballet
master for the'
company, but he
is definitely not
the retiring sort.
Outgoing and
mischievous, his
masculine vigor is
emboldened by

'campy wit and'
natural charm. ..:
Broomhead ' ~
, If you're ing,..:
need of a story-: CJ

book prince, look d
no farther than " '"" "I ' " ,
Phillip, whose 1 to R: DominiCWalsh, Phi hp Broomhead and Sean Kelly
regal bearing and stately presence (he is 'masculine'Flreplies Phillip.
English, after all) belie a wicked sense of "I think gay people tend to be a little
humor. He's also strong enough to support less inhibited," says Sean. "As a gay man
his ballerina with one ann before catching you feel like; I don't have any boundaries;
her in a "Sleeping Beauty" fish dive. ' I can be just whoever I am. I won't be
The sexual orientation dance ; stereotyped' by what you think I'm sup-

Oh, by the way, all three happen to be posed to be," says Sean.
'gay. ,', ' , ''There are worse things to be than gay," ,;'

"What I find 'curious'jsometirnes," says says Phillip with a laugh.
'Phillip, "is that the most masculine 'people Sean finds .a beauty and a "wonder,"
on stage are gay, and the people who are about a woman's femininity that helps
the most 'effeminate are straight. There's' him tremendously as a choreographer.
this huge dichotomy there, and I' don't ' "As an artist, you have to be open to
really know-why it happens." . ' appreciate female as well as male beau-

"Awareness, maybe?" Dominic asks, ty, because if you don't, I think you limit
"Maybe gay people know how to exude yourself."

"There's a certain freedom," adds
Dominic. "Like with 'Manon,' which is
an amazingly passionate ballet. It's
very rewarding when you go every-
where you can go in that ballet. I don't
have to hold back."

Phillip cuts to the chase. ''It's like 'going
all the way' without sexual intercourse.
Without having to resort to naked passion."

''There's the 'safety' of not letting any-
thing get out of hand,'! says Dominic. "It
allows you to actually really go there. I
feel a sort of abandonment."

''The standard has gotten so high,",
Sean SaYS,"that you've got to be a great
athlete' as well as a great artist. Of course;
straight men can have a passion for

:dance, but the athleticism for, a young
male is what draws them to it.

"Even close friends of mine outside the
"ballet are initially surprised when they
say, 'Are there any straight men in the
company?' And I always laugh and say,
'Every one' but three or four.'"

:He Ieans forward and whispers, "But
the gay men in this company are very suc-
cessful."~--~~~----------------~Ruies' Of' The Gariu~

world premiere by Lila York

Lux'in Tenebris
world premiere by Gfen Tetley

, Four Last Songs
Houston Ballet
Worth~m Ballet

, May 21-June 6
713-227-ARTS
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son "mixed bill," offering. The program
consists .of two world premieres, Lila
York's "Rules of the Game," and Glen
Tetley's "LUX In 'Ienebris,' and the wel-
.come return of Ben Stevenson's lyric and
. powerful rendition of Richard Strauss'
"Four Last Songs."
Walsh
. Lean and aesthetic, Dominic is the' por-
trait ofthe artist as a young man. Intense
and serious; his dedication to. the art of
dancing is .fervid. 'Ib him, dancing is as
nourishing as food.

his ballerina with one arm before catching you feel like, I don'fhave any boundaries;
her in a: "Sleeping Beauty" fish dive. I can be just whoever I am. I won't be
The sexual orientation dance .stereotyped by what you think I'm sup-

Oh, by the way, all three happen to be posed to be," says Sean.
gay. .' . ''There are worse things to be than gay," ..

"What I find 'curious' sometimes," says says Phillip with a laugh .
Phillip, "is that the most masculine people' . Sean finds' a beauty and a "wonder,"
on stage are gay, and the people who are' about a woman's femininity that helps
the most effeminate are straight. There's him tremendously as a choreographer.
this huge dichotomy there, and I' don't "As an artist, you have to be open to
really know why it happens." appreciate female as well as male beau-

"Awareness, maybe?" Dominic asks. ty, because if you don't, I think you limit
"Maybe gay people know how to exude yourself."

He leans-forward andwhispers, "But
the gay men in this company are very suc-
cessful."

r", -'-R-u""'le-s-'-Of-Th-e-G-a-m-~-----

~orld premiere by Lila York

Lux 'In Tenebris
world premiere by Glen Tetley

Four I,.ast Songs
Houston Ballet
Wortham Ballet
May 21-June 6
7i3-227-ARTS
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Ryan White Planning Council

PUBLIC HEARING

~y can't
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Ryan White Planning Council
for Houston Area HIV Services
needs your input on service pri-
orities for our HIV/AlDS
Community. Let your voice be
heard at the Metropolitan Multi-
Purpose Center, Thurs., May 27,
at 6:00pm. To request child care
and/or transportation assistance
or to pick up an information
packet contact the Ryan White
Planning Council Office at
713.572.3724 (There will be a
second public hearing regarding

•allocations in July 99).

The Silver Screen -
Kick Off Party

The 1999 Houston 'Gay &.
Lesbian Film Festival 'steering
committee announces ,!he . date
for the official kick off party
with the theme of "Silver
Screen". 0 7:00 - 9:00 'p.m. ~on
Friday, May 28, 1999 0 The
Crystal Ballroom at The Rice,
909 Texas Ave. in downtown
Houston 0 $15.00 Admission to
the party which includes a ticket
to any screening of Get Real, the
opening film of the Gay &
Lesbian Film Festival showing
at the Greenway Theater begin-
ning Friday, May 28. 0 Run
dates for the festival are May
28th - June 6th 0 For more infor-
mation on films, dates and times
please call 713.807.8354 or
check out the website:
http.z/freeweb.pdq.net/quac
TbD l{""'D'UlD 110." (")I"n-an ••~_

How To Adopt
Internationally

Family to Family Adoption
Services, an adoption network-,
ing agency, isin partnership with
several non-profit ado.ption
agencies who are dedicated to
finding loving homes for thou-
sands of orphans in many coun-
tries. Single men, women, and
couples from 25 - 57 years old
are eligible to adopt. For more
information please call Maxine'
at 713.219.1472 or email:
Fam2fam@aol.com

PWA Coalition desperately needs
the following: Dishes, silverware,
pots/pans, sheets, towels, dressers,
dinettes, coffee tables, sofas, and
small appliances. Available for
pick~ups. Call Wilson or Kerry at
713.)22,.5428.

.·HATeI'{ Seeks Sponsors
for-Prom Night '99

The 6ttLAri'nual Gay and Lesbian
Prom Night is planned for June
19th., Sponsored by the Houston
Area Teen Coalition of
Hom~sexuals. Prom Night rais-
es money for activities through-
out the year for youth attending
HATCH functions. Open to the
public, tickets will be available
at the door. The event is free for
teens; $20 for adults. You can
also be a sponsor of the prom:
for $500 you can be a
Superintendent of the event;
$250 get you Principal status;

'and $100 names you as a
Chaperone. Any donation will
be appreciated. For more infor-
mation; phone HATCH' at
713.942.7002.

'dse
'91 Mercedes 560SEL 0 Black

w/gray leather, full power.: I

owner, books & records, a ·per-

feet car! 0 Call Ruthann or
Malcolm, 713.426.1100.

Auto Repair-..-.-• TIll "., ftACl inc.

e Alignment
e,Brakes

'.
1307 Fairview
(3 blocks west of Montrose)

713-529-1414

!~],:iJill~~u:!lli~~~~:rit]:t!~::fU:E:ja::E~:i3'~i:
~4Tire Balances!
.•~ witb Rotation ,I SaD II

Business Opportunities
Is your income at the level you
would like irto be?"? 0 Consider
the possibility of a six figure
residual income within two
years. 0 What do you have to
lose? 0 Give me' a call! 0 Benefit
package included. 0 Call
281.454.5300.

Entertainment

Lea;;}
Linge.Ad

Vid~·".~-~y I""""M
713-944-6010

E·MaU~ eros1207@hotmail.com
1207 SPENCER AT ALLEN GENOA

. Soulh Houston, TX 77587
Exit Gulf Freeway ·al Airpori I College.

Then Easl 2 Miles
Open Daily \0 am : Midnight

Mail Orders Welcome

Help Wanted .
Part-time Lead

Maintenance Man
Must be able to do some electri-
cal, plumbing, sheet-rock and
light painting. Criminal back-
ground check will be run. Call
281 :583.7348.

BASIC BROTHERS
We are now accepting applica-
tions for Full/Part-time retail
sales. Prior experience and com-
puter knowledge a plus, but not
necessary. Join our team and
receive one of the best benefit
packages around (health, life
and dental). Apply in person
1\.lfn.n _'P ••i 1 (\ •.•.rn_A............. •.•.•. .,)'l,)

General Labor 713.942.8600

Fun and very busy Meyerland
travel office is looking for a full-
time agent. Salary and Bonus.
Fax resume to 713.669-0307.

Adm. Assistant
Seeking full-time energetic can-
didate with public candor will-
ing to. make presentations and
familiar with Internet. Will
assist in expansion of program-
ming and workshops. Kolbe
Project 713.861.1800,

MALE MODELS
Needed for XXX gay web site. 0

Seeking Lean & Muscular MEN
018+ 0 Leave Message @
713.443.9078.

. A Few Buff Bods
A few buff bodies needed for a
benefit fashion show. For more
information call Wayne at
713.861.7063.

CRUISE SALES
CONSULTANTS

Be your own BOSS, manage
your own time and profit from
the. fastest growing segment of
the travel industry. Endless
income potential. ,Looking for
independent cornrnissionec sales
agents who want to start a home-
based business. No experience
required. Training available.
Call Kathy or Geoff at
713.349.9175. Uniglobe Cruise
Ship Centers, 4934 Beechnut
St., Houston, TX 77096.

HIV Positive? Need to work?
We can help! Nightingale
Employment Services (Division
of NADC) is a non-profit organ-
ization that provides job seek-
ing, skills training and place-
ment assistance for your job
search. For Houston & sur-
rounding counties call
713.981.1543.

Home Improvement
GENERAL

CRAFTSMAN
Exterior & Interior Painting 0

r"' ...••..•..•.""'•....t-...... • (;!h""'pt •••...••..•t-- • 1\" •...•.",•.

FM 1960 - SPRING
Michael MT#O 17258
Offering park-like private spa 0

Steam, Aroma, Hot/Cold
Swedish massage 0 Flexible 0 In
Only 0 VISA 0 281.288.0835.

. PAUL RUTLEDGE
7 Days & Flexible Hours 0 RMT
#0127810713.592.0444'

ALL-AMERICAN
Therapeutic Massage by Tim 0

Located in Montrose 0 Sports,
Swedish, Professional 0 Serving
Montrose, The Heights and
River Oaks 0 RMT#21139 0

281.520.7630.

You Need Therapy!
Massage therapy now available at
Muscle Mechanics personal training
& wellness studio - sports massage,
therapeutic massage, relaxation ther-
apy. Call now for your appointment I

Muscle Mechanics 713.523.5330.

Moving Services
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second public' hearing regarding
allocations in July 99).

The Silver Screen -
Kick Off Party

The 1999 Houston' Gay &
Lesbian Film Festival 'steering
committee announces ;the. date,
for the official kick off party
with the theme of "Silver
Screen". ·7:00 - 9:00 p.rn. ~on
Friday, May 28, 1999 • The
Crystal Ballroom at The Rice,
909 Texas Ave. in downtown
Houston· $15.00 Admission to
the party which includes a ticket
to any screening of Get Real, the
opening film of the Gay &
Lesbian Film Festival showing
at the Greenway Theater begin-
ning Friday, May 28.· Run
dates for the festival are May
28th - June 6th· For more infor-
mation on films, dates and times
please call 713.807.8354 or
check out the website:
http://freeweb.pdq.netlquac
The Krewe of Olympus-

TX, Inc.
Calls For

Letters of Intent
The Krewe of Olympus Texas,
Inc. celebrating its thirtieth year
of service to the community is
now seeking letters of intent per-
taining to the awarding of finan-
cial grants. Requests for grants
will be accepted through June I,
1999. All area organizations that
provide assistance to the gay and
lesbian community are eligible
especially those that are
HIV/AIDS related. All requests
.should be directed to: The
Krewe of Olympus- Texas, Inc.,
David Gandy, Vice President,
4861 Woodpecker, Houston, TX
77035. Letter should include
Determination of 501(c)(3) sta-
tus, most recent financial state-
ment, 1999 Operating Budget
and use of the grant if selected.

"The Board of Directors of the
National Leather Association-
Houston Chapter is to be held
accountable only for its own
actions and assumes no respon-
sibility for words or actions of
members, past or present, that
are beyond the scope or function
of this organization."

dinettes, coffee tables, sofas, and
small appliances. Available for
pick-ups. Call Wilson or Kerry at
713.)2'2c.5428.

HATCIi Seeks Sponsors
for,P'(om Night '99

The 6th:Ahnual Gay and Lesbian
Prom Night is planned for June
19th., Sponsored by the Houston
Area Teen Coalition of
Homdsexuals. Prom Night rais-
es money for activities through-
out the year for youth attending
HATCH functions. Open to the
public, tickets will be available
at the door. The event is free for
teens; $20 for adults. You can
also be a sponsor of the prom:
for $500 you can be a
Superintendent of the event;
$250 get you Principal status;
and $100 names you as a
Chaperone. Any donation will
be appreciated. For more infor-
mation: phone HATCH at
713.942.7002.

Auto For Sale
'98 Jeep Cherokee Sport •
-Autornatic Transmission, 6
cylinder, won't last > $16,999 •
281.243.8600.
'95 Oldsmobile Achieva • Auto,
44K miles, fully factory
equipped • - $5,999 •
281.243.8600.
'95 Mercedes C-280 • Smoke sil-
ver/tan leather, sunroof, all
power, clean, $18,995 • Call
Malcolm or Ruthann,
713.426.1100.
'95 BMW 3251 • Red/saddle
leather, 5 speed, sunroof, cd,
43K miles, beauty, $19,995 •
Call Malcolm or Ruthann,
713.426.1100.
'95 Honda Accord EX • Black,
sunroof, low miles> Look, only
$12,999·281.243.8600.
'93 Acura Legend LS • 2 door,
black/saddle leather, sunroof, cd,
low miles, $17,995 • Call
Malcolm or Ruthann;
713.426.1100.
'95 Infiniti 130 • Black/saddle
leather, sunroof, cd, 48K miles,
immaculate, $14,995 • Call
Malcolm or Ruthann,
713.426.1100.
'97 Lexus ES300 • Low miles,
sunroof, all .power • $25,999 •
281.243.8600.
'97 BMW 318Ti • 24K miles,

.sunroof, must see • $16,999·
281.243.8600.,--._-

- UI UI\.C~
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1307 Fairview
(3 blocks west of Montrose)

713-529-1414
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TAn STREETAUTO
luto Repair & Service

113-526-3123
1411 Taft HI.SIII, lX. 11119
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E-Mail: eros1207@hotmail.com
1207 SPENCER AT ALLEN GENOA

. South Houston. TX 77587
Exit Gulf Freeway -at Airport I College.

Then East 2 Miles
Open Daily 10 am : Midnight

Majl Orders Welcome;

Help Wanted .
Part-time Lead

Maintenance Man
'_;1( -

Must be able to do some electri-
cal, plumbing, sheet-rock and
light painting. Criminal back-
ground check will be run. Call
281.583.7348.

BASIC BROTHERS
We are now accepting applica-
tions for Full/Part-time retail
sales. Prior experience and.com-
puter knowledge a plus, but not
necessary. Join our team and
receive one of the best benefit
packages around (health, life
and dental). Apply in person
Mon.-Fri., IOam-4pm at 1232
Westheimer. No phone calls,
please.

Hey, Guys-
Looking for a Job?

Project CAESAR, the Gay
Men's Health Initiative at AIDS
Foundation Houston, Inc. is
looking for that one special per-
son to fill our Outreach
Specialists position. It's a cool
job, perfect for a student, and
will put you to work up to 25
hours a week. If you are the one
for this job, your responsibilities
will include: HIV/STD preven-
tion outreach at bars, clubs,
bathhouses and public sex
areas.; Recruitment of Forum
Workshop participants.;
HIV/STD prevention education
at community based organiza-
tions.; Supervision of our volun-
teer outreach team, The Legion.;
Maintenance of necessary docu-
mentation and in office tasks.
Mail your resume to the follow-
ing: Director of Education,
3202 Weslayan Annex, Houston,
TX 77027 or fax:
713.623.4029.

Montrose area builder needs
general laborer, no trade skills
required. Call 713.529.5993.

L

your own time and profit froin
the fastest growing segment of
the travel industry. Endless
income potential. . Looking for
independent cornmissionec sales
agents who want to start a home-
based business. No experience
required. T.raining available.
Call Kathy or Geoff at
713.349.9175. Uniglobe Cruise
Ship Centers, 4934 Beechnut
St., Houston, TX 770%.
HIV Positive? Need to work?
We can help! Nightingale
Employment Services (Division
of NADC) is a non-profit organ-
ization that provides job seek-
ing, skills training and place-
ment assistance for your job
search. For Houston & sur-
rounding counties call
713.981.1543.

Home Improvement
GENERAL

CRAFTSMAN
Exterior & Interior Painting •
Carpentry • Sheetrock • Most
types of home repair • Small
jobs welcome! • Montrose
Based· Richard, 713.520.6311.

HANDYWOMEN
Boogies Home Repair Service >

Painting> Roofing= Specializing
in Decks! • For more informa-
tion call 713.856.6188 or page
Boogie at 713.210.1274.

Items For Sale
Oak Flooring still in boxes> Pre-
finished > Must Sell, $2.50 per
square foot· 281.474.4889.

Licensed Massage .
~ODY THERAPY

Swedish • Sports • Shitasu •
Muscle release, relaxation
Treat' stress; restore mobility •
In/Out Calls • Tom (MT#4397)·
713.520.6018.
Massage Therapy at its finest. •
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Sports,
Reflexology· Don't settle for less >

In/Out,Hotels,7 Days- Jeff#0 16074
(NationallyCertified)713524.5865.

ROBERTO
Relax to a I or I 112 hour mas-
sage • Professional
RMT#20785 • Out-calls Only·
Pager, 713.518.3182.

. PAUL RUTLEDGE
7 Days & Flexible Hours> RMT
#012781·713.592.0444

ALL-AMERICAN
Therapeutic Massage by Tim •
Located in Montrose • Sports,
Swedish, Professional • Serving
Montrose, . The Heights and
River Oaks • RMT#21139 •
281.520.7630.

You NeedTherapy!
Massage therapy now available at
Muscle Mechanicspersonaltraining
& wellness studio - sports massage,
therapeuticmassage,relaxationther-

, apy. Call now foryourappointment!
Muscle Mechanics 713.523.5330.

Moving Services

AMERICANMOVERS
experienced trusted insured

••• \)j•~@~~~-'
\~e~

713-522-1717
Now Statewide (800) 522-2670

TX DOT 5282035C

FRENCH'S MOVING
SERVICE

Owner-Operated • 20 Yrs.
Experience· TX DOT 534438B
·713.861.1212. .•..
Pets

Adopt a Pet from
the Homeless Pet

Placement League!
The HPPL IS a Houston area,
non-profit animal welfare organ-
ization that provides for the
rehabilitation of stray and aban-
doned dogs and cats through its
foste!.£.i!f~W,im!~.A<l9.J2ili>n
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housing for PWA's from our com-
munity. Please send checks in
any amount payable to AHCH to
117 Taum Ave., Houston, TX
77006-3213 or call 713.521.1613.

Websites

HOUSTON VOICE - MAY 21, 1999

GWF needs roommate to share 3
Bedroom mobile home with two
dogs. • Located in Hockley •
Call, 281.373.1051.
GWM seeks same to share large
3/2 House in NW Area > Private
Room/Bath • $450 (utilities
included) • 281.894.4589.

Want To Buy

HOUSTON

Kri tter Kare
Your Pets are
Your Children!

Don't Trust Them
To Just Anyone!
Pet Sitting In Your Home!

Feed· Walk
Water • Medicate
Domestics • Exotics

Farm Animals

!!!
alii

<)r@n!CiM~l*~~:,,{
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"Serving all Faiths with
Compassionate Care"

790 I Hillcroft
Houston, Texas 77081

(713) 271-7250

Non-profit Consulting Services,
LLC • Grant writing,
Management Consulting,
Program Development, Human
Resources & Executive Search
Services> Phone: 713.522.9336
or Fax: 713.522.6346

Real Estate For Rent
Apt.4 Lease • Montrose Area •
1/1, new mini-blinds • $525
Month with $150 Deposit •
Agent -713.453.1616.

GARAGE APT.
Great location in desirable area of
the Heights.• Upstairs apartment,
large room with separate
kitchen(appliances
included)lbreakfast area, and large
bath.• $450 Month (plus electric-
ity) and $450 DePOSit· Laundry
accessible • Available June I •
Call 713.863.7574 after 5p.m.

Fantastic Heights Loft
2 Bedroom - I Bath loft style
apartment in the Heights •
Vaulted ceilings· Huge outside
terrace • $1200 Month •
Richard-agent, 713.828.7866.

Westbury Gardens
Efficiency

Poolside, ground-level apart-
ment with 2 rooms (450 sq. ft.)·
Washer/Dryer • Floor-to-ceiling
mirrors > $375.00 Month> Call
Lyn-Agent 713.729.9316.

Condo located in picturesque
Spanish courtyard: ·Downstairs
flat, 212,WID connections,
$29,900

Investment properties with excel-
lent tenants also available. $ 13,000
to $26,000

CaU Lyn at 713.729.9316for
an appointment (Agent)

fAST CASH!
Highest Price Paid!

'~nythingof Value"
Houston's largest cash buyer of

antiques, estates, furniture,
collectibles, iewelry, automobiles,

glassware and Beanie Babies.

FREE PICK-UP!
713-994-5986
281-391-7515

Call Anytime • 7 days a week

Ie
www.inkworkx.com

TV s

CLAIRE BROTHERS
FUNERAL HOME

~
Cremation $430.00

Burials with Metal Casket
$995.00

Traditional Funeral with Metal
Casket $1,795.00

l;twik/tIPx

Hyde Park/Montrose Condo' 2-
2-2, wId • $925 Month, deposit-
ed required· 281.342.6151.

Real Estate For Sale
Questions about buying or sell-
ing your home? Call Alan
Morlan & Assoc. for a consulta-
tion 713.459.1705.

Brick 3-1-1 • Large rooms, sun-
porch, great street > $179,000 .•
Call Alan Morlan at Swilley-
Hudson & Assoc. 713.459.1705.

Want to spend more time enjoy-
ing life at home and less hearing
your neighbors quarrel and
party? Call Beth 713.946.4663
or 800.261.1980.
AdorableHeightsbungalow' 2-1-1,
lots of charm • $80,000 • Call Alan
Morlanat Swilley-Hudson& Assoc.
713.459.1705.
Stop Dreaming - Start Living in
your own new manufactured
home. Easy financing, low
down and monthly payments.
Call Beth 713.946.4663 or
1.800.261.1980.

Roommates
SGWM seeks roommate (non-
smoker/drug user) to share 2/ I
apartment at 1400 Richmond
Ave.• Includes cable, security
gates & pool. • $375 Month +
112Utilities· 713.520.7662.

Volunteers
Houston Lesbian & Gay

Community Center -,

The HLGCC is seeking volun-
teers to staff the facility in more
extended hours. If organizations
and individuals are interested
please contact us to discuss how
you can help 713.524.3818

AHCH is a 501(c)3 Non-Profit
and needs volunteers & groups to
donate or help raise money to be
able to provide safe, low cost

www.eclipsemag.net

www.houstonvoice.com

PRINTING
tftllr1tiI1tlIl!StiJItitJII.
Serving the Montrose

Area Since 1977
=Passport Photos
-High Speed Copying
-Pick-Up & Delivery
=Typesettlnq & Design

We can handle ALL
your printing NEEDS!

713-522-1896
fax 713-522-0708

www.southernvoice.com by DENNIS
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www.tmpactnews.com

www.edwina.com

www.basicbrothers.com

Kolbe@neosoft.com

http://home.worldnet.att.net
/-montrosesottball

Call Carolyn White for
your classified needs.
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Poolside, ground-level apart- Morlan at Swilley-Hudson & Assoc. 281 391 7515
Serving the Montrose ~~~~~~~:~~m~~~~_?o~~efI\~~ 713.459.1705. Call Anytime' 7 days a week

Area Since 1977 mirrors' $375.00 Month' Call Stop Dreaming - Start Living in
Lyn-Agent 713.729.9316. your own new manufactured
Hyde Park/Montrose Condo' 2- home. Easy financing, low
2-2, wId • $925 Month, deposit- down and monthly payments.
ed required' 281.342.6151. Call Beth 713.946.4663 or
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Volunteers
Annluncements

'ets
R.ommate

Gange sales
WenheAds

for $7.00 fer week
"Maximum 0 20 words

n3-S29-8490
.~.

vOice

-Passport Photos
-Hiqh Speed Copying
=Pick-Up & Delivery
- Typesetting & Design

We can handle ALL
your printing NEEDS!

713-522-1896
fax 713-522-0708

Houston Lesbian & Gay
Community Center "

The HLGCC is seeking volun-
teers to staff the facility in more
extended hours. If organizations
and individuals are interested
please contact us to discuss how
you can help 713.524.3818

AHCH is a 501(c)3 Non-Profit
and needs volunteers & groups to
donate or help raise money to be
able to provide safe, low cost

Questions about buying or seil-
ing your home? Call Alan
Morlan & Assoc. for a consulta-
tion 713.459.1705.

Roommates
SGWM seeks roommate (non-
smoker/drug user) to share 2/ I
apartment at 1400 Richmond
Ave .• Includes cable, security
gates & pool. • $375 Month +
1/2 Utilities' 713.520.7662.

Brick 3-1-1 • Large rooms, sun-
porch, great street > $179,000 .•
Call Alan Morlan at Swilley-
Hudson & Assoc. 713.459.1705.
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PICK YOUR
CATEGORY

FREE: Call for guidelines
HIV Services & Education
Volunteers

_ Non-Profit Organizations

INDIVIDUAL RATE $7:
Announcements
Auditions

_ Employment-Seeking
Pets-Free or Lost & Found
Roommates
Personal Websites

•

BUSINESS RATE $12:
_ Auto Repair
_ Business Opportunities

Entertainment
_ Help Wanted
_ Help Wanted-Seeking
_ Home Improvement

Items For Sale
_ Licensed Massage
_ Moving Services

Professional Services
Real Estate For Rent
Real Estate For Sale

Call 713-529·8490
for other categories

- ""---.~""' __ '~~I

WRITE YOUR AD
Please print clearly

CATEGORY: # OF ISSUES: _

TOTAL YOUR COST
CALL FOR BUSINESS CARD DISPLAY RATES-INDIVIDUAL RATE ADS

up to 20 words for $7,00 per week, Additional words at 50i each per week.

Up to 20 words: 7.00
Additional words __ x 50¢: _

Bold headline: 3.00 (per week)

Giant headline: S.OO (per week)

Subtotal: x
Total: $. _
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Giant or Bold Headline - Not to exceed 14 characters and spaces
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TEX~ _ # of issues

BUSINESS RATE ADS
up to 20 words per week.

1-3 weeks: 12.00 • 4-7 weeks: 10.80 - 8 or more weeks: 9.60
Additional words __ x 60¢ per word (per week): _

Bold headline: 3.00 (per week)
Giant headline: 5.00 (per week)

Subtotal: x __ # of issues
Total: $ _

Name:
Address: _

City State Zip _
Phone _

Check Enclosed Charge to my 0 AMEX 0 MC 0 VISA
Card # Exp. ' _
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Beach Ball 3 is a private adult event sponsored by Watermark Events. Tickets are non-refundable.
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